
VVhat do you do...
. in the iky, tell me what.

Most silent moon?
-Giacomo Leopardi
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SMSU constitution
Student Boardin

By JOHN BORGER
Sjate News Staff Writer

Major changes to the ASMSU
itution, which could replace major
ming group presidents with district
resentatives as voting members of
"U, won approval from the Student
Tuesday in a sparsely attended open

ng at Case Hall.
The changes now go to the student
for a referendum Feb. 12. A clause in
present constitution requires that
titutional referenda be held within 10
after approval by the board.

(Students will be asked to vote on five
issues: restructuring the Student

J, deleting the "Sleep Amendment,"
cturing the Traffic Court, removing

Ity control of student government, and
"ing Cabinet - Student Board functions
changing the tax from 50 cents to one
per term.

The first issue would completely alter
present board structure,

resentation will be by districts, with
campus students electing eight
sentatives and off-campus students
ing six. This ratio is roughly the same
e population ratios for the two areas.

In addition, the issue provides that
Office of Black Affairs of ASMSU

o ffman

ellinger
jo

changes
approval

shall appoint students of color to fill two
seats." The clause originally read "students
of African descent," but was amended to
allow all racial minorities opportunity for
representation.

The clause will insure that minority
viewpoints are represented in ASMSU,
board members said.

"Black students are an important part
of the University, have had no
representation up to now, and need a
special clause to make sure they are
represented," Vice Chairman Chuck
Mostov explained.

Rodney Watts, senior member - at -

large, said that the board needed to contain
members who would represent all minority
students. He said that a black student
elected from South Complex, for example,
would not necessarily meet this need,
because that board member would be
representing his district instead of minority
students in the entire University.

The six off-campus representatives will
be elected at-large because of the difficulty
of districting off-campus residences, the
board explained. For election purposes,

Scott airs po
of U.S. withrawplan

hicag<
"ICAGO (AP) - David T. Dellinger
ordered jailed Wednesday by Judge

Hoffman for his constant
riiptions of his trial and the ruling
hed off fighting, shouting and
~ing of obscenities, most directed at
jdge.
offman's action came at the end of a

which Dellinger uttered a
nity and accused a witness of lying,
offman said the only way he could
the use of "vile and obscene language"
0 revoke Dellinger's bail.
"fendant Abbie Hoffman was hurled
bench by a group of marshals as he

, to embrace Dellinger. Hoffman,
(ie Davis, and Jerry Rubin then loosed
Je at the federal judge.
'Take us all," Rubin shouted.

! You're notgoing toseparate us. You

"fendant Hoffman shouted at the
"You're a disgrace to the Jews, you

• You'd have served Hitler better."
ubin's wife was dragged from he
after she and many other spectators

shouted at the judge. Defense lawyer
"m M. Kunstler told the 74 - year - old
i' "You brought this all on."
"flier in the session a government
"utor said that two of the seven men
tried on charges of conspiracy to

, nots the week of the Democratic
onal Convention had committed
ry.
chard G. Schultz, prosecutor, later
Judge Hoffman to withdraw his
from the record during one of theintense vocal clashes of the trialh js in its fifth month.

-finger was scheduled to speak on
: camPus Jan. 24 but was forced to1 at the last minute.

WASHINGTON (AP) - Senate
Republican Leader Hugh Scott said
Wednesday he doubts President Nixon
would respond to new enemy attacks in
Vietnam by re-escalating U.S. troop
strength.

Testifying before the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Scott said renewed
assaults "might lengthen" the process of
U.S. withdrawal but that the Nixon
Administration is determined to bring a
complete end to the U.S. presence in
Vietnam.

He added, however, that "it is
possible" some U.S. troops will remain
after U.S. forces are withdrawn.

He noted during an appearance on the
second of three days of hearing that the
American people have accepted the
presence of 50,000 U.S. troops in South
Korea.

Scott urged the committee to approve
the proposal by himself, Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield and 44 others
backing President Nixon's peace efforts but
urging a mutual cease-fire.

Any new attacks during the withdrawal
process, he said, would prompt Nixon to

carry out his threat to "resort to the use of
such American power as necessary to
protect the withdrawal process and the
Vietnamization of the war."

Later in the hearing, Sen. John
Sherman Cooper, R-Ky., rejected a
contention by Sen. George S. McGovern,
D-S.D., that "if we follow our present
policy in Vietnam there will still be an
American army of 250,000 or 300,000
men in Southeast Asia 15 or 20 yearshence and possible indefinitely."

"I don't believe it is true at all,"
Cooper said. "I don't think this
administration contends we will stay there15 or 20 years. The logic of the position is
we are getting out."

But Sen. Frank Church, D-Idaho, said
that in addition' to the speed of the
withdrawal the issue is whether the United
.States plans to come out quickly or leave a
residual force there indefinitely."

_ Sen. Clifford P. Case, R-N.J., disagreedwith proposals by McGovern and Sen.
Charles E. Goodell, R-N.Y., for rapid
withdrawal, saying he favors "an orderly
transition that will not destroy all the
forces now in control. "They're not all
bad."

undergraduates in married housing will be
included in the off-campus group.

The eight on-campus representatives
will be elected from residence hall districts,
each containing about 2,400 students. One
student will represent each of the following
districts:

Fee and Akers; Hubbard and Holmes;
McDonel and Shaw; Holden and Wilson;
Case and Wonders; the Brody group;
Phillips, Snyder, Mason, Abbott and Van
Hoosen, and Williams, Mary Mayo,
Campbell, Yakely, Gilchrist and Landon.

District representatives must live in the
district which they represent by the first
day of fall term or they will forfeit office.

Recall petitions must be signed by 20
per cent of the voters in an on-campus
district. Five per cent of the off-campus
voters are sufficient for the recall petition
of an off-campus representative, however.

If an elected district representative
vacates his office, a special election will be
held on the third Tuesday after he leaves

(please turn to page 14)

Only on a day. . .
. . . like today could midterms happen. Only in a university could you
be asked to trudge through the snow unable to see, to be tested on
something you don't know, with hands that won't write.

State News photo by John Harrington

iken previously aware
of Ellenburg accusations

By ED HUTCHISON
Associate Campus Editor

Gov. Milliken said Wednesday that
state police told him about 10 days ago
that accusations might be leveled against
former Cleveland police chief William P.
Ellenburg,.

Ellenburg, in office about two weeks,
resigned Wednesday morning. He was
accused by a reputed former Mafia lawyer
of taking bribes, as a Detroit police

inspector, of about $1,000 a month from
operators of an abortion ring. The
accusations were made in Sunday editions
of the Detroit Free Press.

Milliken told reporters that he was
"very much aware that charges were to be
made," but added "they are just allegations
and haven't yet been proven."

At the same news conference, the
Republican governor said he wants a clear

O
'EFFECTIVENESS IMPAIRED'

Cleveland police chief
quits; denies charges

CLEVELAND (UPI) - Police Chief
William P. Ellenburg, saying he was under a
"cloud" because of allegations he took
payoffs from the Mafia while on the
Detroit Police force, resigned Wednesday —

eight days after he was appointed to head
Cleveland's troubled 2,600 man force.

Ellenburg, 50, categorically denied the
bribe charges made by a Detroit attorney.
He said he resigned because the allegations
"would seriously impair my effectiveness."

Mayor Carl Stokes, who appointed
Ellenburg on Jan. 27, said, "To the best of
my knowledge, William Ellenburg is the
victim of unproven allegations."

Stokes named Inspector Lewis Coffey,
58, a 32-year veteran of the Cleveland
force, to succeed Ellenburg as police chief.
Coffey was commander of line policemen
during the riots of 1966 and the Glenville

shootout in 1968 when 10 persons,
including three police officers, were killed.

Stokes and the police force have been
at odds since the Glenville incident
because he pulled all his white police from
the area in an effort to restore calm.

Lawerence A. Burns, a reputed former
Mafia lawyer, contended in Detroit he
made payoffs to Ellenburg and two other
Detroit police officials in the 1950s and
early 1060s, according to the Detroit Free
Press. The Free Press said in a copyright
story Ellenburg accepted $1,000 a month
from the Mafia to protect an abortion
clinic while he served as a Detroit police
inspector.

Stokes was in Detroit Tuesday to look
into the allegations. He returned here to
discuss the situation with newly -

appointed Safety Director Benjamin Davis,
a recently retired Air Force general.

"I was unable <^:o find one single,
identifiable shred of evidence against Mr.
Ellenburg," Stokes said at a news
conference. "I defend the principle that he
is innocent until found guilty.

"I won't operate government on trial
by newspapers. I owed it to him
(Ellenburg) to make this check."

Ellenburg, a 26 - year - veteran of the
Detroit force and more recently the public
safety director in Grosse Pointe Park, said
he had hoped to build the finest police
department in the nation here but "events
of the past few days have convinced me
that it will be extremely difficult for me to
reach that goal under the cloud created by
the charges now circulating."

Stokes said Ellenburg told him he
could refute the charges but it would take
too much "time and effort."

Gov. Milliken

"yes or no" answer by Feb. 13 from party
members who have been mentioned as
possible candidates for the GOP Senate
seat.

Milliken denied accusations that former
Gov. Romney had used an "on again, off
again," approach to the Senate seat.

"Romney has been consistent in that
he has not closed the door once and for all,
and to my knowledge that door has not
been closed to him."

Milliken also denied reports that
spokesmen for Romney had asked GOP
leaders meeting in St. Clair Shores last
weekend to eliminate his name from the
candidacy, and then asked for
reconsideration:

"There has been no official statement
by Sec. Romney that he had withdrawn.
It wpuld not be accurate to say his
representatives asked to have his name
taken off and then put back on."

Romney left the Michigan governor's
seat in January, 1969 to join President
Nixon's cabinet as Secretary of Housing
and Urban Development.

Milliken will go to Chicago Friday tor a
meeting with other Great Lakes governors
and Nixon. Federal programs for
controlling environmental problems will be
discussed as encouraging the federal
government and the President to give us
more support," the governor said.

The problem of environmental quality
has evolved around not realizing the gravity
of the situation, Milliken said. Recently,
however, there has been tremendous
support from the people and a "climate of
consent" to combat pollution problems.

Discussing his budget, which is to be
sent to the legislature this morning,
Milliken said it is "tight, and recognizes
fiscal realities, yet does not turn back
support for essential programs."

The budget is to include "special
acknowledgement of the unique problems
of Detroit." Milliken declined to comment
on specific proposals.

Elusive Leopardi may return
Giacomo Leopardi, highly regarded

faculty member and one-time candidate for
MSU's presidency, may be returning to
campus shortly.

Leopardi, director of the University's
Etruscan languages program, is officially
scheduled in the spring 1970 course book
to teach Economics 899 and 999. Both are
research courses.

Leopardi has been away from the
University for some time working with rare
Etruscan manuscripts in Abruzzo, Italy.
His research is being financed by the
Lopresti Foundation of Holt.

A foundation representative said the
organization prefers to keep its work
unpublicized because "being so close to a

large campus, we'd be inundated for
philanthropoid largess."

Leopardi first came to MSU in the
early 60s after he met former President
Hannah at a poetry conference in
Constantinople. He responded to Hannah's
call to bring culture to the University.

A spokesman for the Dept. of
Economics said Leopardi has been
"uncommunicative" about his exact plans
for the courses. It is possible that Leopardi
will conduct the course from Italy, the
spokesman said.

Leopardi's frequent and extended
absences from campus have led some
members of the MSU community to
question his existence.

But, to others, Leopardi's return will
be enthusiastically heralded.

"He'» the last renaissance man,"

Herbert Kisch, professor of economics, said
in explaining Leopardi's competency to
teach in the economics department.

"He's a combination of a great
classicist with an uncompromising
dedication to the land - grant philosophy.
He's a debonair boulevardier with a strong
love for outdoor cafes and Italian wine,"
Adrian Jaffee, dean of the faculties at
Kirkland College, Clinton, N.Y., said.
Jaffee was formerly director of MSU's
comparative literature program, in which
Leopardi also worked.

In his absence from campus, Leopardi
was offered as a candidate during the
search for MSU's new president. On July
23, an advertisement advocating "Giacomo
Leopardi for MSU President" appeared on
page 3 in the State News. The source of the
advertisement could not be discovered.

Leopardi's candidacy gained added

publicity in August when former President
Adams responded to a question on
Leopardi's qualifications in the State News.
"Letters to the President" column.

"Giacomo Leopardi has long served —
and with distinction — on the unofficial
faculty of MSU, " Adams said. "Indeed he
has headed our program in Etruscan
languages, which has received little
attention locally, but in some regions of
Italy enjoys the highest repute and
approbation.

"While it is against my principles to
deprecate a rank - and - file professor,"
Adams continued, "I must confess that Dr.
Leopardi has simply not spent enough time
on this campus to be able to deal
effectively with the multifarious
constituencies of the presidential office —

i.e., restless students, contentious faculty,
(please turn to page 13)
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U-M grads to file for union
She said it is difficult to

quote an average salary figure
because the amounts differ

commensurate with the cost of He said salaries are on a $3,500 and $3,700.
living increases," she said. three level basis with levels However, Huffman

Msec u.„cosh cho depending upon progress toward emphasized the fact that theMISS ay rlodroo wnrk ariri nnt nppoccnrilv snliirv fitfurps arp still hpina

*'^±,

University of Michigan will file a and amount
petition with the Michigan students.
Employment Relations
Commission (MERC) Friday for "We ca
permission to form a union. i n f o r m a t

university," she added.

still being
thT'ave1-afie'"earningtess dependent on the number of checked and will not be

than graduate aStents at MSU. years teaching or working complete for at least a month.
't get any official She estimated an avera8e

of the $2*800 Hatf -^ime at number of work hours a week eliminate graduate students, but
U-M means that teaching fellows

Alison Hay ford, press «... have contact with students six
secretary for the teaching Meet with officials hours a week,
fellows, which compare to MSU Approximately a week after Half - time salaries at MSU
graduate assistants, said their we file with the MERC," Miss are set at $2,400
salaries do not meet the cost of Hayford said, "there will be a approximately 20 hours
living in the Ann Arbor ai

Vaughn meets
with students
at Akers lunch

toward a degree. He said it is always possible
Salaries are also figured on that the University could

irs a wet
- month or 12- month he stressed the high amount of

basis. money saved by hiring students.
Sciences pay higher "Normally a first year

"Several departments pay graduate assistant does not teach
their graduate assistants in the in the classroom, but if he does

week neighborhood of $2,800 , it is with close supervision,"
$3,100 and $3,200 and a Huffman siad. "Often youth and
considerable number are down enthusiasm make up for a lack

meeting between representatives WOrk.
of the university and U-M - MSU pay low „

representatives of the teaching "U-M and MSU grad student at the minimum, Huffman said, of experience.L «... He said a common salary "I suspect that if graduate
!,400 and assistant salaries don't go up,

departments some departments may agitate

fellows." teaching salaries rank -

She said U-M officials could bottom half of the Big Ten," J^jfoo whHe^sonl
decide to contest them and the Miss Hayford said,
formation of the u depends James Huffman, grad asst. in 8° "f.g^ s $4,200. for in lower paid

State Rep. Jackie Vaughn, no formarWord at all
D-Detroit, will meet with Informaily the impression westudents at a luncheon at 12:30 receive js that the university wintoday in the 1964 Room, do something about it» Miss

Hayford said.

upon how much teaching fellows English at MSU and president of
are contested. the Council of Graduate

Students (COGS), agreed that
"I'm trying to be optimistic salaries here are lower than some

for the meeting but we have had of the other Big Ten schools.
"COGS is trying to get

salaries raised," he added.
COGS is currently compiling

a survey on the salaries of
graduate assistants by checking
salary figures obtained from
department questionnaires sent

'Sciences, for the most part, departments," Huffman said,
are higher," Huffman said. He also said he thinks some
According to the survey, departments won't be interested
biochemistry allocates $3,300, because their salaries are higher.

FOR LATIN-AMERICA

Creeping
Traffic slows down during a heavy snowfall as tires pack the snow down and make drivinq
hazardous. Lights turn on as the sun is lost in the sea of whiteness and wind.

State News Photo by John Harrington

Akers Hall
Interested students who do

not live in East or West Akers Cost of living
may obtain meal transfers from she added that Ann Arbor last spring term,
their own residence hall has one of the highest cost of Huffman said salaries depend
manager's office. Off - campus living indexes in the nation. entirely on the departments, .»i. <avi «e,m ™nii t,students may purchase meal with figures varying greatly from CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) provide another $540 million for
tickets at the East or West Akers "Teaching fellows have not deoartment to denartment 7 Reaffirming a U.S. policy of multilateral assistance through
reception desks.

Nixon announces aid request
Santamaria said.

'^Teaching fellows have not department to department.
Sweden enacts
ban on DDT use

said the I

Plus
Jack Burninqtree

and visual effects by
Edison 83rd Lij^it Show

50C COVER-ALLYOUCAN EAT

Wednesday he is asking Congress He said a "very substantial

STOCKHOLM (UPI) - A ban
against DDT went into effect in The announcement
Sweden at the beginning of ietter from Nixon was read at

for $762 million in funds and amount" of this money will be
credits to help in the available to Latin America
development of their countries.

1970, but limited use of the
The 1971 budget request for

meeting
pesticide on pine trees will be Economic and Social Council
permitted for the rest of the Latin-American delegates have
year. The Swedish forest complained about declining
industries formerly used 60 tons ieveis Qf u.S. aid and trade and
of DDT a year. During 1970 private foreign investment,
only 13 tons will be used by

of the Inter-American hemispheric aid "reflects an
increase of about 20 per cent
over 1970 appropriation levels,"
Nixon said.

demanded that the United States financial problems,"
But he added that there had provide compensation for newspaper, calling Meyer"jbeen some progress made by the proven violations of binding "second - class civil servant' Lalliance, citing the average per trade agreements. The paper recalled that the late Is 10

^ leading Brazilian President Dwight D. EisenhowerI
newspaper, O Estalo de Sao sent the Treasury secretary to I1960 to Paulo, charged that the United head the U.S. delegation at the I
States should have been 1954 hemispheric economic I
represented at the conference by conference. I
someone of higher rank than Nixon has promised to |Charles A. Meyer, the assistant upgrade the position of the top Iour secretary of state for Latin - Latin - American affairs man in ftthe American affairs. the State Department to that of I

"It's not up to him to give undersecretary — right below the V
opinions of economic and secretary of state.

capita income in 18 Latin -
American countries which he
said "rose from $384
$441 in 1968."

Nixon also told Latin -

American delegates that his
administration will "do all it
practically can to assure that our
trade policies support
region's development."

Latin Americans have

special permission.

I AM LOVED

Place Your Valentine
Message And Youll
Be LOVED Too!

347 Student Services
355-8255 8-5 p.m.

Nixon's letter,

Some of the development
programs that he said the funds
would provide for are securities,

to markets and commissions, $30
Prime Minister Eric Williams of mjnj0n; promotion of tourism,

$20 million; science and
technology, $20 million, and
trade expansion, $15 million.

Referring to his Oct. 31
supplementary budget item for Latin - American policy speech,
— - the President said:

"I proposed that we forge a
vigorous new partnership based
upon shared responsibility... . . I
said that our goal for the 1970s

Trinidad Tobago,
conference chairman, said he
was asking Congress in his 1971
fiscal budget for $556 million in
aid funds for the hemisphere and

1970 that would provide
additional $206 million in' credit
to the Inter American
Development Bank.

Nixon also said he

Shop tonight 'til 9 PM.

7abulous
Cookware
VALUES

Stainless Steel
Cookware Set

15"
Put a dash of magic in your
cookery. Use Triple ply...the
iron center spreads heat
evenly to cook -foods faster,
tastier. Plastic handles, knobs
are heat resistant. Set: 1,
2-qt. covered saucepans; 6 qt.
saucepot, 10-in. skillet, one
cover fits both.

Heavyweight
Aluminum
Cookware Set

1449
For cooking to perfection,
try aluminum...transmits heat
fast but evenly to prevent hot
spots. Black, Bakelite ®
plastic handles. Set: 1, 2,
3-qt. saucepans, 6-qt.
saucepot, lO'/a-in. chicken
fryer; covers.

Charge It On Sears Revolving Charge
s
SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE

Satisfaction Guaranteed
or Your Money Back

SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO.

Sears in Frandor

Shop Monday thru Friday
9 AM to 9 PM

Saturday 9 AM to 5:30 PM

asking for a special account in should be a decade of action for
the 1971 budget that would progress in the Americas. I—m— that goal."

Nixon's

THE
NEW

DIAMOND
LOOK

wide-bold
beautiful

Rich 14 karat goldJbands
with overlapping design
to give the new wide,
wonderful look.

THE
NEW

DIAMOND
LOOK

wide-bold
beautiful

Rich 14 karat gold bands
with overlapping design'
to give the new wide,
wonderful look.

Convenient Terms

329 So. Washington

Lansing
Across the Street

From Penney's

ZALES

Sex discrimination cited
in residency requirements!

By SHIRLEY JOHNSON the Period when women were that the guidelines appear to be |
State News Staff Writer considered their husband's an impediment to women.

chattel, when women were not Hasper said that it is u
Discrimination in subtle considered to be persons in their for women who are eligible for I

forms is still being practiced own right," Larrowe said. in-state status to "lose their I
against women at MSU, He noted that, if nothing residency which they have I
according to an economics else, the rule "is a violation of worked for due to a marriageI
professor. the spirit of the 1964 Civil contract." I

According to MSU residency R'ghts Law." While he' admitted that I
■snnrnv nm,™ iv.vnn < requirements, a married woman Horace King, registrar, said mistakes are made, the!

announcement ^he chairman of may not receive in-state status that the Michigan Legislature set individual who believes themsetf Iannouncement, the chairman ot
tuitjon DurDOSes if h up a suggested residency discriminated against shouldIthe Inter - American Committee

husband is a non-resident. requirement for each college and request a hearing with the Board I
university in Michigan. The of Trustees. I

However if a Michigan Board of Trustees approved the Hasper said that loosening IColombia, assailed the U.S. resjdent attending MSU marries plan, which is in effect today. up procedures might not leCongress for what he termed a
slow pace of financial
cooperation in the alliance.

tu "The financial cooperation he7enro1iiment "at' MSUhat had been expected during continuous basis,
the term of the alliance became

-resident student, she will He said that MSU is the abuse of them, but at leastI
still be considered a Michigan examined annually by state the penalty would not fall on |
resident as long as she continues auditors and the registrar's office the individual.

is expected to abide by the He said that although the |
Board of Trustees' guidelines. matter appears to be <

This means that a woman Representative Gerrit C. technicality rather than!smaller and smaller year alter who has compieted the normal Hasper, D-Muskegon, committee discrimination, the point should I
year, the chairman told the residency requirements (six of Colleges and Universities, said be clarified,economic and finance ministers months residency in Michigan) isat the opening session of the
eighth conference.

"The reasons for this . . .

mostly are due to the attitude of■"—■j ■"* Charles P. Larrowe said that • I r II I

memorialconcerf

unable to attain a resident status
if she is married to a

non-resident.
Charles P. Larrowe said that

to take, but which has been archajc
damaging to the efforts of the
hemisphere," Sanz de

'outrageous,
show discrimination

nst the married woman."
"This ruling dates back to

»«[BliS>@C?«-
America's Largest Tax Service with Over 4000 Offices

1200 NORTH LARCH

2014 EAST MICHIGAN

2107 WEST HOLMES RD.

2400 SOUTH CEDAR

Edgtmont Shopping Canter

O APPOINTMENT NECESSARY |

The Anthropology Dept. will sponsor a folk concert at 7:30 I
p.m. Friday in Erickson Kiva for the benefit of the family of Mr. I
David Lowry, who died Jan. 22. Admission will be $1. I

The entertainment will include contemporary folk and blues I
by artists such as John Campbell, Tom and Linda and Charlie I
Smith.

The department is also establishing an assistantship in hon
of Mr. Lowry to devise new teaching methods.

Mr. Lowry was a graduate assistant in anthropology'. He w
born in Midland in 1944 and received his B.A. from William and
Mary College in 1967.

He is survived by his wife, Sharon, who is expecting their firs' I
child.

CUP Sl SAVE I

THE BEST IN ARTIFICIAL SNOW! i

■ FOR SNOW REPORTS

I0R ADDITIONAL INFORMATION. . ,CALL: 313/227-1451or 351-1550 «
MT. BRIGHTON. "\

S BRIGHTON, MICH. 48166
for fr«« color brochure.

CUP & SAVB

AMPLE LIGHTED /
FREE PARKIN J
mmm*
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NEWS
summary

A capsule summary of the day's events from
our wire services.

Nixon allots anti-po

"There has been no official
statement by Romney that he has
withdrawn (from the Senate race).
It would not be accurate to say his
representatives asked to have his
name taken off and then put back
on."

-Gov. Milliken

International News
Allied officials on the eve of Tet, the lunar new

ar, believe they know the intention and military
pabilities of the Viet Cong - NorthVietnamese forces.

Ind they say they can withstand any major holiday
■tacks. But this knowledge has not steadied the pre-Tet
(tters that have pervaded Saigon, the northern city ofla Nang, the battlefields and all other cities in Vietnam.
Iliile the military capability of the Viet Cong and the
lortli Vietnamese is apparently weaker than in Feb. of
|%8. few in South Vietnam have forgotten what the
iemy did two years ago.

Israeli and Egyptian jets criss-crossed the Suez Canal
idnesday in low level air strikes along the water way.
joli jets roared across the canal in a 20 minute sortie
ainst Egyptian military targets at both ends of the

ay a spokesman said. Earlier, Egyptian fighter
mbers attacked Israeli positions south and north of
Small Bitter Lake the military said. There were no
laities or damage.

National News
Senate Democratic Leader Mike Mansfield

nounced the proposed expansion of the Safeguard
itiballistic missile system Wednesday as "nuclear
mesmanship." He said it could stalemate arms
mtrol talks with the Soviet Union. He told the Senate
at President Nixon has shifted arguments on ABM and
id that it is opening a true credibility gap. Mansfield

nsked what had become of the study Nixon
omised would be completed before he sought from
igress any further expansion of the ABM,system.

Sixty three Senators have signed a statement
daring that it would not be in the interests of the
lited States, or of peace "if Israel were left defenseless

of the continuing flow of sophisticated offensive
maments to the Arab nations." At the same time, the
itement advocated "direct, unhampered negotiations"
tween Israel and the Arabs seeking a lasting peace
ttlement.

Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., said Wednesday he
serious reservations about the administration's

cut on, draft reform. At the same time Kennedy
pressed hope his subcommittee's recommendations
changes in Selective Service will serve as a blueprint
action by the administration.

The State Dept. said Wednesday that an agreement
d been reached for a meeting of U.S. and Chinese
Dmmunist representatives at Warsaw, Poland, on Feb.
It will be the 136th meeting at the ambassadorial
I. The meeting between U.S. Ambassador Walter

oessel and the Chinese charge d'affaires will take place
the U.S. embassy. This follows an understanding
tween the two countries to alternate the site of the
eting between the Chinese and American embassies.

Two national peace groups are making plans for 70
's of fasting in Washington to protest the war in
'tnam. Clergy and Lawymen Concerned about
'tnam are joining with the Pacifist Fellowship of
conciliation to organize the fast, which will begin
xt Wednesday, the first day of Lent, and extend
■"ougli April 27, the last day of Passover.

Congressional Democrats announced plans
dncsday for their televised reply Sunday to President
"oil's State of the Union message. They are givingsir program the title "The State of the Nation: A
roocratic view of the priorities of the '70s." The hour
'8 program will feature 24 senators and House
fibers, and will offer the viewpoint of the
►ngressional Democrats on the major issues andoblenis facing the country. Sen. Mike Mansfield and
P- Curl Albert said.

A member of the national violence commission
Rested Wednesday that reporters for newspapers,evision and radio be licensed by a government agency
ar to boards which license lawyers. Dr. Walter

enninger, the only psychiatrist on the 13-member
°nul Commission on the Causes and Prevention of

oenee. said licensing boards in other professions havePeel to weed out individuals who are totally inept.

Michigan News
^ John Norman Collins, handcuffed and visibly crying,
j'n8 at a television cameraman Wednesday in Ann01 moments after a judge turned down Collins'ond plea that his murder trial be moved,

eet°- !1s* UL'cused of killing the last of seven girls to
^ v»olent death near Ann Arbor in a two-year period,quickly hustled into a waiting squad car for
report back to the Washtenaw County Jail across the

WASHINGTON (AP) — President Nixon said
Wednesday he is giving federal agencies three
years and $359 million to stop polluting the air
and water.

It already has been federal policy to conform
with exisiting air and water quality standards,
but Nixon said previous orders were

"ambiguously worded, poorly enforced, and
generally ineffective."

Nixon issued an executive order requiring all
federal facilities — including "building,
installations, structures, public works,
equipment, aircraft, vessels and other vehicles
and property" — to complete or at least begin
necessary pollution abatement actions by Dec.
31, 1972, at the latest.

Agency heads were ordered to send their
plans for meeting that deadline to the BudgetBureau by next June 30. Funds appropriated to
clean up federal pollution may not be used for
any other purpose, Nixon ordered.

Undersecretary of the Interior Russell E.
Train, chairman - designate of the President's
Environmental Quality Council, told newsmen
"this has been one of the big problems in the
past — the program agency would reprogram the
pollution abatement funds and the job would not
be done." By that he meant they would spend
the money on something else.

Train said the federal budget included $92
million as the first segment of Nixon's $359

million program against federal pollution - $40
million from "reprogramming" of Defense
Department money and $52 million spread
among the budgets of other agencies.

By comparison, Train said, the funds
appropriated for federal pollution abatement in
fiscal 1968, 1969 and 1970 together totaled
$129 million and not all of that reached its goal.Nixon said in a statement, "Over the past
several years, the federal government has become
one of the nation's worst polluters."

Train declined to estimate just how bad.
Nationwide, he said, the federal contribution to
air and water pollution might be a small'fraction.
"But in specific local situations it could be quite

"The largest single agency involved will be
the defense department," Train said. "Defense
facilities all across the nation . . . almost all have
serious pollution problems."

Nixon's order requires federal installations to
meet water and air quality standards established
in cooperation with the states under the Federal
Water Pollution Control Act and the Clean Air
Act.

Where such standards include deadlines
earlier than Dec. 31, 1972, the federal agencies
are to meet the earlier deadlines.

Where there are no applicable standards, the
appropriate cabinet secretary — the secretary of
the interior in the case of water quality, and of

health, education and welfare, for air quality —
may set standards and schedules of
implementation for federal installations.

Nixon's order directs agencies to fight
pollution not only in final waste discharges but
"through the complete cycle of operations of
each facility."

Train called that "a somewhat far-out
provision" and said it means that federal

installations must guard against pollution at
every stage of handling the substances they use,
starting with purchasing and storage.

Train said the government must police itself
because "the .states do "hot have the
constitutional authority to enforce state
pollution standards against the federal
government."

Senate filibuster
ruled out by Scott

WASHINGTON (AP) -
Senate Judiciary Committee
members jockeyed Wednesday
over voting on the Supreme
Court nomination of Judge G.
Harrold Carswell, but GOP
Leader Hugh Scott said he saw
no signs of a filibuster by liberal
Democrats.

ACADEMIC COUNCIL

'U' delays city
By MARILYN PATTERSON

State News Staff Writer
The Academic Council has

delayed taking a stand on the
proposed East Lansing city
income tax until the city council
makes its final decision on the
tax in September.

Meanwhile members of the
administrative group of deans
and vice presidents will
hopefully meet with East
Lansing Mayor Gordon Thomas
and City Manager John M.
Patriarche to discuss the tax,
President Wharton said
Wednesday.

Hearing slated
on grievance bill

An open hearing will be held
at 2 p.m. Friday on a House bill
that would establish student
grievance committees at all of
Michigan's colleges and
universities.

The hearing on the bill
introduced by Rep. George F.
Montgomery in November will
take place in the Supreme Court
Chambers at the capital.

As presently written, the
proposed law calls for a three to
11 member committee at each
institution composed of students
elected for one year terms by
the student body.

At campuses with an
enrollment of less than 500, the
committee would consist of
three members, committees of
campuses of between 501 and
5,000 would consist of five
members, between 5,001 and
10,000 would have seven
members, between 10,001 and
25,000 would have nine
members and over 25,000 would
have an 11-member committee.

The committees would
consider all grievances submitted
by students, faculty
administrators or other
employes of the institution.

Recommendations of the
committee would be advisory
only and be sent to the head of
the campus administration and
to the state department of
education.

Rep. Vincent J. Petitpren,
D-Wayne, chairman of the
committee on colleges and
universities which is conducting
the hearing, said, "This bill
represents a legislative attempt
to grant students greater
responsibility for the resolution
of campus challenges."

"Many feel that there is a
need for sound legislative action
to ease the tensions which have
seriously interfered with the
process of personal and
intellectual growth which ought
to prevail at our colleges and
universities," he said.

The proposed tax would
assess residents of East Lansing
one per cent on earned incomes.
Non-residents who work in East
Lansing would be assessed one
half of one per cent.

The city council decided
Monday to study the tax further
after public meetings threw the
equitablilty of the tax into
doubt.

The council originally
thought the income tax would
relieve the tax burden of the
property-owner in East Lansing.

"However, on the surface it
looks as though the average and
below-average citizen would be
paying more," Thomas said.

"This didn't seem to tie-in with
the notion that property owners
would be receiving some kind of
relief."

Students and faculty have
objected that the tax is unfair to
on-campus employes because the
University has benefitted East
Lansing more than the city has
benefitted the University.

Students have said that if
they are to be taxed they should
be allowed voting rights in East
Lansing.

Many students have been
denied voter registration in East
Lansing because they are not
permanent residents, students at
the hearing said.

President Nixon's
nomination of the 50 - year - old
Tallahassee, Fla., circuit court
judge, opposed by civil rights
groups, has become tangled up
with a proposed constitutional
amendment providing for the
election of the president by
direct, popular vote.

Sen. Birch Bayh, D-Ind.,
demanded that before acting on
Carswell's nomination, the
committee agree on a date for
voting on the direct election
amendment, which was

approved by the House last
September.

This was resisted by Scott, a
supporter of Carswell's
nomination but a foe of the
proposed electoral reform. He
said the two matters should be
handled separately and accused
"hard - core liberal senators" of
trying to prevent action on
Carswell's nomination.

But Scott told reporters he
doesn't think a filibuster is being
waged against a vote on Carswell
and said Bayh is entitled to have
a date set for a vote on the
direct election amendment.

The Pennsylvanian also said
the committee ought to agree to

vote on Carswell's nomination.
Most of the discussion at a
closed meeting Tuesday, he said,
was on whether to vote Friday
or next Monday on the

Earlier Sen. James O.
Eastland, D-Mass., chairman of
the Judiciary Committee, had
said that "both sides are in a

trading position" and predicted
an early break in the committee
impasse.

H

Reiterating his own support
of the nomination, Scott said he
was not impressed by civil rights
lawyers who testified that
Carswell had taken a hostile
attitude toward them when he
was a U.S. district court judge in
Tallahassee.
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EDITORIALS

Private party
not the democra
The cornerstone of the American

electoral process is the theory that
the people select their public
officials. Completely contradictory
to this theory is the common
practice wherein the politcal parties
unofficially endorse their own
candidates.

Last weekend the heads of the
state Republican party got together
at St. Clair to determine their
standard bearer in the November
election for Senate. The conference
ended with a list of 25 possible
candidates, one of whom will get the
unofficial endorsement of the party
in the party's primary.

This might give one cause to
wonder. The purpose of the primary
is to allow the party members to
choose the man they would like to
run for Senate. The primary becomes
meaningless, however, when the
party heads have already determined
their choice. The unofficial party
endorsement as a rule is the kiss of
death to the other prospective
candidates.

The Democrats have, as a rule,
used the open primary to determine
their candidates. Not in recent years

have they retired to an obscure
locale such as St. Clair to choose
their standard bearers as the
Republicans just did.

The GOP has shown a penchant
for taking the candidate selection
process away from its rank and file
members. The St. Clair meeting was
not the first time the top party brass
got together to "endorse" a
candidate. The "endorsed" candidate
supposedly cannot receive funds
from the party organization to fund
his primary campaign. This, however,
usually does not keep him from
winning.

It would be a definite aid to the
democratic process if the parties
would refrain from informally
selecting their candidates. The
people have the right to determine
their own candidates. An open
primary is essential to this right.

It is time for the political
decisions of America to be taken
out of the smokefilled rooms and
into the voting booth. An open
primary is the only way for the
members of a party to select their
candidates.

-The Editors

Repression:
knell for de

A rumbling train of repression is
gaining speed across the land,
engineered in the tradition of law
and order and conducted by the
great white silent majority. The
movement is gaining its momentum
by breeding on the fear of all that is
foreign - fear of long hair, fear of
blacks, fear of individuality, fear of
nationalism among minorities.

In the past, the movement was
limited to eccentric politicians,
backwoods Americans, and on
occasion, policemen. But the train is
gaining passengers from all aspects of
society and politics now - most
notably the courts.

The entire debate is on stage in
Chicago. As Jerry Rubin said, "We're
on trial for our hair," not simply for
violating an unconstitutional law.
But hair is too simple, or at least too
subtle an explanation.

It is a trial of the old against the
young, of the past against the
present, and death against life. Julius
Hoffman, at any other time, could
be written off as a caricature of the
good, upstanding stolid American,
but he is too dangerous now to be
brushed aside.

Hoffman's style is spreading to
other courtrooms - other stages in
other cities. Last week 20 people at
San Fernando Valley State College
received sentences ranging from one
to 25 years for occupying the first
floor of the administration building.
The judge's rationale behind the
heavy sentence was that the
defendants were "a threat and

i to law abiding citizens."

Ivory-towered East Lansing can
no longer claim immunity from the
repression train.The sentence levelled
at David McCrea for wearing an

American flag as a belt has brought
the movement home. At first glance
the sentence of 30 days in jail and a
$100 fine is merely shocking and
unexplainable. Not so, however,
when placed in a national pattern of
repressive response from the courts.

The greatest irony is the
investigation being conducted by the
Justice Department into the Black
Panthers. The situation is analagous
to Judge Hoffman issuing a report on
the fairness of the conspiracy seven
traial.

The train moves on, a great
lumbering steady roar of repression.
If we are to stop it, new means must
be found, for when the courts
become a part of that movement, the
last sanctuary within the system is
gone. The legislatures have done
their parts with "down on student"
laws, such as the one before the
Michigan legislature now. Spiro
Agnew is leading the cast of
executives dedicated to repression,
and now the courts, through the
inspiration of judges like Julius
Hoffman, have entered the act.

But what to do? We have no

answers, only a critical situation.
Huey Newton and John Sinclair are
still in jail. The conspiracy trial goes
on. The Black Panthers are slowly
but steadily being exterminated.
"America, Love it or Leave it"
bumper stickers are more visible than
ever. And everybody that is a true,
red blooded American, wants to
jump on the silent majority
bandwagon.

To ignore the wave of repression,
however, is to allow the paranoia of
a people gone mad to dictate the
future of this country.

-The Editors

"I understand he's next in line for the U.S. Supreme Court
ifwe turn down Carswell. . .!"

Gl

Let's rally around
Huber's status quo

Supporters of the 18 - year - old vote in
Michigan face the task — as ludicrous as it
seems — of convincing "mature" voters
that sub-21 groups are creatures of intellect
and reason. Already, opponents of the 18 -
year - old vote are rallying around the
status quo.

Enter, for example, one state senator:
Robert (Power to the People) Huber,
conservative from Troy and all-around
good guy white-hat hero to the silent
majority.

"That (the 18 - year - old - vote) would
be a mistake," Huber declared last week.
"Eighteen - year - olds would be running
East Lansing and Ypsilanti. They would
take over."

Whether or not East Lansing and
Ypsilanti need taking over is a moot point,
but evidence contradicts Huber's
soothsaying.

Kentucky and Georgia have had the 18
- year - old vote for years. Students at the
University of Kentucky haven't yet taken
over Lexington. Nor do recent reports
indicate that students from the University
of Georgia have raped Athens.

These are the facts. But predicting a
"studeot takeover" insures better press
coverage for a man who is running for U.S.
Senator. It also leads him to other reasons
for denying suffrage to fellow citizens:

"I want," Huber droned, "to see these
people earn money before they vote on
taxes."

t
LARRY LERNER

Mid-East balance of power
The Nixon Administration is literally

up in arms concerning the French
government's decision to supply the
"revolutionary" government of Libya with
110 fighter planes. President Nixon has
already told American Jewish leaders of
the possible necessity of sending more arms
to Israel to offset the French transaction.

The illogic and absurdity followed by
the Nixon Administration in the Middle
East crises comprise the "EighthWonder of
the World." Contrary to popular opinion,
France can sell planes to any country she
wishes; this would include any Arab
nation. Secondly, to sell planes to Libya
does not necessarily mean said planes will
wind up in Syria or the U.A.R.

The U.S. government, over the years,
sells or gives arms to Israel and Jordan; the
Soviet Union supplies MIGs and other arms
to the UAR, Iraq and Syria. All of a
sudden the U.S. government decides there
is approximately an equal distribution of
destroy capability among the Arab nations
and Israel. Conclusion: any other nation
(France) supplying arms to a country
involved even indirectly (Libya), in the
Middle Eastern war is labeled "war -

monger," "belligerent" or as "abetting the
cause of the Arabs."

It is obvious by now that Four Power
or Two Power talks will solve nothing. Sen.
Javits has called for a regional Middle East
peace conference which would include the
Moslem states of Turkey and Iran. If a
settlement is to result, it must come from

talks among the belligerents (Israel, UAR,
Syria, Iraq, for the most part).

The Nixon Administration's so - called
even - handed Middle East approach is a
sham and should be exposed as such. The
Arabs know perfectly well that the U.S.
Government is pro - Israel. Nixon's
polemics that "we are neither pro - Arab or
pro - Israeli but pro - peace" are actually
pro - garbage.

The Israelis are not naive. They realize
the U.S. Government can be coaxed into
supplying more arms (Phantoms or
Skyhawks) to Israel if it becomes certain
that the Arabs receive either the fighters
going to Libya or more MIGs from the
Soviet Union.

Recent reports show increased Syrian -
Israeli fighting in the Golan Heights and
more daring Israeli raids on populated Arab
communities, i.e., a suburb of Cairo. The
Israelis have been "air - lifting" radars from
Arab installations. The Arab Commandos
continue to raid Israeli towns.

All sources point to a full - scale war
developing in the near future. And the two
major perpetrators of that conflict are the
U.S. and the U.S.S.R.

For the U.S. government to deny this is
sheer folly. Without American weapons
Israel would not nearly be as bold as she is
now. Therefore, the U.S. government bears
great responsibility for the death and
destruction wreaked by Israel.

This is not to deny the transgressions
and violence on the part of the Arabs and
the Soviet Union's indirect complicity in

OUR READERS' MIND

those acts. Nor am 1 naive enough to
believe that Israel would not have fallen
without U.S. support. What I say is that
the Israelis - thanks to U.S. war material -
have often over - stepped reasonable
bounds in their retributive acts against the
Arabs and this has just intensified the
conflict.

^At this juncture there seems to be no
ari$wer to the quagmire in the Middle East.
While we can compliment the U.S.
Government for furthering the possibility
of greater death and havoc in that area,
there remains no way the U.S. can
instantly sever its ties to Israel without
seeing the Israelis in an extremely
precarious position.

The history of U.S. involvement in the
Middle East is typical of all of its
imperialist adventures. "Even -

handedness," "being pro - peace,"
"supplying arms to our 'friends' abroad,"
are all euphemisms for providing the
instruments for mutual destruction in the
Middle East.

For the U.S. Government to blame the
French government for offsetting the
supposed balance in "Middle East destroy -

capability," is merely a shoddy attempt to
transfer this government's culpability to
the French. The U.S. and U.S.S.R.
governments share the guilt for the arms
build - up in the Middle East and the
concomitant increase in death and war

activity.

Huber
That's interesting. Huber whosaid on local television that political,is with those people, now wishes to*

suffrage to a segment of those 1
because they presumably don't nw
personal standards - they don't
money or pay taxes.

Presumably, businessmen in the lb
Birmingham area who avoid taxes tin
legal loopholes - as well as the very dowould be spared having their worth
citizen measured by their mom
contributions to government.

And, if indeed, earning moneys
legitimate criterion for suffrage, many12- and 15 - year - olds could'easilythe test. Certainly Huber has assumedi
than he can prove by implying that 18-
- olds don't earn money and pay tu
taxes that state legislators often use
exotic, needless junkets.

To be fair, however, the princ
behind Huber's earn - money • to •

theory must be analyzed and applie
other situations. If earning money qui
21 - year - olds to vote on taxes, tlx
follows that only certain other experie
can quality voters to judge other issues

If Huberism is true, for examp
prohibitionist must get juiced before vo
on liquor law. Legislators should leap
bridges before passing innocuous
laws. Or perhaps they should cares
mother's ear before judging the wi
incest law?

Each of these cases rests on th
principle that Huber rests his 18 ■ year
vote proposition: deal with the expen
before voting on it.

Unfortunately, a few rank
bourgeoise are lining up behind their
One learned observer recently wrote
Michigan newspaper:

"The democrats want the 18
old vote so they can win elections am
in office even though America
destroyed!

"History teaches that sound judp
comes after 50. I hope all Amen
remember this."

This rationale, remember,
one who has been declared
voter in the infinite wisdom of 1c
law. Even a cursory review of hi
doesn't support his age - breeds ■ judgi
theory.

Only 13 of the 56 rebels whos
the Declaration of Independence were
50. The others, including 33 - year
Thomas Jefferson, were unsound unde
criteria fabricated by the above critic.

By contrast, the over-50 grou
American statesmen includes names *
invariably tug at patriotic heartsti
Millard Fillmore, Franklin Pierce, W
Harding ...
... oh yes, even Jesus was onl

when he reportedly saved the world.

Using editorials to destroy the brav
To the Editor:
The State News Editorial for Jan 29:

"Either he did believe it or he didn't -
period'. . .'Why does the President choose a

nominee, not with mediocre credentials,
but rather with no or negative
credentials?". . ad nauseum.

Who of u$ can honestly see our

Legislative relief remote
To The Editor:

Milton C. Taylor, economics professor
at MSU, erroneously told the East Lansing
City Council last week that' "State
Legislators exempt themselves from the
Lansing City income tax, so why dpn't the
students get the legislators to sponsor a bill
exempting them from the East Lansing
income tax?"

Hie fact is that state legislators are not
exempt from the Lansing city income tax
nor should they be. It is true that because
legislators spend part of their time working
in their home districts and part of their
time working at the Capitol their tax
liabilities to the City of Lansing are
correspondingly adjusted. The fornuila for
payment meets with the approvar of the
City of Lansing.

As a resident of Okemos I am subject
to the City of Lansing income tax. Most
certainly this is taxation without
representation as Taylor suggests, but the
courts long ago determined that services
provided by an income taxing authority to
non-residents are constitutionally
justifiable. I do not speak for or against the
adoption of an East Lansing income tax
believing that such a decision is the
responsibility of those who reside in the
city and those who lire employed there and

would be subject to the tax. However,
contrary to Taylor, I believe his suggestion
that students will find relief from city
income taxes in the halls of the legislature
are rather remote.

I would expect that the majority of
students would not ask for preferential
treatment and would feel that they would
indeed be second class citizens if they were
exempted from a tax which those in much
more dire circumstances are required to
pay. Certainly if legislators and state
employees among all other wage earners
are subject to city income taxes, I see no
reason why any other group should be
exempted.

Jim Brown,
i K-Okemos,

I State Representative
59th District

immediate mistakes or errors of judgment?
It takes the distance of years, and the
enlightenment that comes with those years,
to make the "correct" judgment that
should have been made (so to be suitable
to today's popular stances and beliefs).
Because one once, long ago, delivered a
speech that goes contrary to the grain of
today's wood, is that sufficient reason to
plane him out entirely from his
possibilities?

If one is denied his right to change, to
embrace new beliefs or modify his old
beliefs in accordance with the new, then he
ceases to grow, ceases to be of any use or
consequence -- he socially dies.

As Nietzsche has written: "The snake
that cannot shed its skin perishes. So do
the spirits who are prevented from
changing their opinions; they cease to be
spirit."

This is the result of accusation through

Credentials, past records, mean
essentially nothing. They are illusoryindications - little else. What was there in
John F. Kennedy's Senate record to
qualify him for the Presidency, or to

indicate what he would attempt to ac
once in? Who was the anti •
movement's crusader, Goodell, befoi
was tapped into the Senate. And why
(what pre - established, duly recorded
can verify it) that "Conservatives' te»
become "Liberal" upon achieving
Supreme Court Justiceship - or wee
much to the chagrin of the Chief Exec#
who put them there?

What I wish to say is this: Y(»
only (and therefore should only) Ju
man on his present merit, his p
stance. If each man's past is to be exm
(always, purposely, to his dctrime
order to determine his worth -■ hi*,
or inabilfty to hold public office, J
low - then we are all summarily doo
dismissal. .a

Brave men change -- advance
times and their own maturing senaD<"
willing to admit yesterday's n» ,
today's and tomorrow's censors,
use a prejudicial hindsight, an in
knowledge of situation, and edi
destroy these brave.

r—

Birmingham*

LWa'
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(Honors C
|p/ans to
admission

In the next few years the Honors College will attempt torevise its admission policy to allow students with exceptionalability but a GPA below 3.5 to enter the college."We've always had a flexible admission policy," HonorsCollege Director Frank H. Blackington said. "In the past we'vealways welcomed, if not elicited, professorial recommendationsof students."
The college's official policy accepts only those students with

a 3.5 GPA or better. Blackington said this rule was always flexibleenough to admit students with a high ability, but a slightly lowerscholastic record.
He said he foresees a shift in attitudes of the admissionsstandards to the college away from the precise "numeral"

requirement.
"Professorss' opinions prove to be a more adequate judgmentof students' abilities. They can take into account the differencesin course material and they are now more personally aware of

capabilities that might not show up in course work."Blackington said that the college will make a greater effort toobtain processors' recommendations in the future, rather than toget them on a hit - and ■ miss basis.

1 ^ l,hls happens, he said he foresees an increase in the college'spopulation. Currently there are 1,400 members of the college onthe sophomore level and above, and 350 freshmen.
'w If. our P°Pulati°n increases too much," Blackington saidih!')?rD.Ve t0 Start turninS away some students who meet

rewmmendation/*"ren,ent a"d ^ „„ professorial
The Honors College was established by the faculty in 1956 inresponse to the success that individual departmental honors

programs had received. Its goal is to encourage the developmentand achievement of undergraduate students of superior academicability by helping to establish special honors courses and allowingstudents to Dlan their own curricula.
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IS AT THE
AU SABLE LODGE...

Snowmobiles, sleigh rides, ice fishing, dancingto popular rock bands, hot wines, cocktails, sauna
baths, Saturday night smorgasbord and indoor
snuggling. Fine skiing facilities, too . . . for those
occasional snuggle-breaks.

Located 5 miles south
of Gaylord, Michigan.
Take the "Waters" exit
(off 1-75) on to N. Old 27.

Call for reservations
Phone (517) 732-4314
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Back in Anger' lashes out
There is more to experience

this weekend in the campus
vicinity than just flicks. John
Osborne's savage drama, "Look
Back in Anger" will be lashing
out both Friday and Saturday
nights at the Okemos Bam
Theatre. Theatre is a pleasant
break from movies, since the
latter seems to be much more

prevalent around MSU.
"Look Back in Anger" is

about as bitchy as Albee's
"Who's Afraid of Virginia
Woolf?" and sometimes
reminiscent of Williams'
"Streetcar Named Desire" and is

PANORAMA:

mm
A recent trend in theatre is rest the eyen'ng far better,

the playing of music, in many The act'on takes place in a
cases rock, before the action one-room flat in England.
begins and sometimes at the end J'mmy and Alison Porter are the arrangement, perhapsof the performance. Director ®°up'e' ,fnd better, but minus Cliff

Jimmy cannot go on (which is
the weakest part of the play)
and all goes back to the original

Clinton Burbons, who seems
much to want to be in vogue
with current trends, had Simon
and Garfunkle sing "Sounds of

"Dangling

Jimmy's friend Cliff, who lives
in the next room, is the neutral
factor in the constant feud. Cliff
is an ally to both sides, the
stabilizing effect

Conversation" and "Richard unbalanced situation.
Corey," had a poem recited, and Jimmy is a veritable monster

with particular emphasis
marriage.

Affected accents
With the possioie exception

of David Lang as Cliff, the
British accents were definitely
influenced by Midwestern
America. Carolyn Asquith's

to7tt,'e tiMte irihe'VnirfTte ™?f,yrl^tal™°s'aU Sdp^roman«onTe™ni^e
». - ,«y C*To

heavy breathing and - but hb interpretation of the role
» * was nevertheless interesting.

■wKJStrrE crglahM,<r: n",rablewhen she didn't flub her lines.

voyeuristic appeal.
These songs have , -

... itself a highly facinating Although the Community reference to the play, and with " ? ^ to wnen sne u.u.. i uuuaccount of human experience, Circle Players treat Osborne with the possible exception of the last the womb-like lounge chair and an(J Carro) Howhens was most
all due respect, and although one, are very fine in themselves, sulks like a little boy.
there is nothing completely However, I found Burbons' little „ Persuadesuto 'eave
wrong with their effort, the added attractions trite and En,ter into thls "aPPy sceneentire production does not downright sillv. Alison's friend Helena, who
compare with the Performing Unhappily married promptly becomes Jimmy's
Arts Company's fantastic Disregarding this preliminary newest target. Helena

INTERNATIONAL
FILM SERIES
presents

lERHEST HEMINGWAY'S

^Tarewell
ioJIrms
starring rock

HUDSON
jennifer

JONES
vittorio

rDESICA

treatment of Albee. fault, I think one would find the

A David 0. Selznick
Production

UNIVERSITY
AUDITORIUM
Admission $1.00

ST SHOW VALIDATED
FULL TIME I.D. "

EAST LANSING OK M 43 » PHONE ED 2104?

TOMORROW

3 - Adult Hits

SO IMPATIENT
SHE TRADED AWAV
NER FUTURE
ONE AFFAIR it
ATA TIME!

MARGARET-ROSE KEIl
DiiiJ WESTON • Li id i MARLOWE
Pttir IUIT0N - Frail JARVIS

Also

"Sweet
november"

GERSHWIN-ELLIOTT KdSTNER PRODUCTION

BURR DeBENNING • SANDY BARON

TECHNICOLOR FROM WARNER BROS SEVER UTS iff

NOW THRU SUN.
ELEC. HEATERS

where the heads of all natiom meet

„r*ARL0 GUTHRIE COLOR by DeLuxe United Artists

SHOWN TWICE at 7:10 - 11:30
2ND FEATURE

"THE BRIDGE AT REMAGEN"
A dot on the map. A motion picture as big as history.

PANAVISION" • COLOR by DeLuxe

SHOWN 2ND at 9:30

successfully persuades pregnant
Alison to leave her husband, so

i step into her shoes.

satisfactory in his small role
Alison's father.

The theatre is a converted
barn at 4208 South Okemos
Road, near the intersection of
Mt. Hope Road, and if you want
tickets, the best seats are within
the first five rows of the east
side of the theatre. Do not IThe second ac begins the t do not sit in the last

same as the first only the female , unfortunately did sjnce therole features Helena, instead of ^ there have no ddi andAlison After being sexually after the play is over you will nosatiated the two newlyweds' doubt fee, the effects
plan to leave and start a new life
elsewhere, when in mopes
Alison, her baby dead and
herself in need of security. ,
Jimmy has demanded her to I n fp rnn ti r\nn I
grovel and she does just that. 1'11e'ndllOMOI
Helena decides that she and

fete cancelled
An international dinner

scheduled for Feb. 21 has been
cancelled. Financial difficulties
forced the International Club to
postpone the dinner indefinitely.

spartantwin theatre

Todav! r

cPeterSellers
cRingoStarr

Win
ul^ccMagic
Christiaii

Last Times Today!
A NORMAN JEWISON FILM

COLORH

FAR UP! FAR OUT!
FAR KOBE!
James Bond

is back!

ALBERT R BROCCOLI am. HARRY SALTZMAN

JAMES BOND 007"
.n IAN FLEMING'S

"ON HER MAJESTY'S SECRET SERVICE"
GEORGE LAZENBY-DIANA RIGG -TELLY SAVALAS

.GABRIELE FERZETTI, ILSESTEPPAT

STARTS TOMORROW
SPARTAN TWIN EAST

~s
United Artists

~

| |Ol KEDZXE c

*5$^ sloo
Mvtts-.-M*
Children'. .

und«r ih : as-*
ungtr (• *. s* COLOR

TONIGHT at 7:25-9:30 p.m.

2ND WEEK!

From the country that
gave you"I,AWOMAN"

"INGA"and "I AMCURIOUS'

Jerry Gross and Nicholas Demetroules

FannyHill
COLOR n*w'" and Ir0™ Sww,en

DIANA KJAER - HAMS ERNBACK - KEVE HJELM

SOON: "PUTNEY SWOPE" ...The Truth and Soul Movie!

TONIGHT! 6R0DY HALL
MHA-WIC PRESENTS:

A WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS

II also run Fri. at Wilson
and Sat. at Conrad - Both 75c
All shows run 7:00 & 9:15 p.m.

Also see "Lord of the Flies"
Fri. at Conrad, Sat. atWilson

Both nights 7:00 & 9:00 p.m. 75c
Student LP's required

ADVISOR WATCHES

Sororities still healthy!
By ANN HODGE

State News Staff Writer
Panhellenic advisor Mabel

Peterson has kept a close watch
on sororities since 194 7.

Does she believe rumors that
the sorority system is dying?

"No, I'm quite healthy and I
think the sorority system is the
same," she said firmly.

"Everywhere sororities are

being asked to come to campus
faster than they can get there,"
she said. "We've received

requests from several chapters
that would like to come here."

Miss Petersen said rush
figures dropped this fall because
rush was held early, not because
the Greek system is declining.

"The groups weren't really
ready to assume all the
planning," she said. "They
didn't have time to organize rush
as well as last year."

Miss Petersen said sororities
are personally contacting eligible
coeds during open rush. She

3 BIG FEATURES
1. Goliath and the Vampires
2. Samson and the

Slave Queen
3. Goliath and the

Sins of Babylon
Electric in-car Heaters

Electric In-Car Heaters

gjga
Now Showing

ALL COLOR PROGRAM

The Sterile Cuckoo

Alfie

"People should remember!
that we're in real competition!
with residence halls and with i f
wide array of otherl
organizations here," she said. |
"We're just offering om
life style."

If sororities are going to I
suryve and be effective ir
university setting, they
have something to offer Miss |
Petersen said

tudents have|Many

2nd Week!
At 1:00-3:05-5:10

7:15-9:25 p.m.

All-NEW . . . NEVER SHOWN
BEFORE! . . . this is the one

everybody is talking about!
fly into
20 years
of alaskan
wilderness!
COLOR by DeLUXE [g]

Next . . . "Viva Max

Now ... 2nd WEEK!

/T

ICHIGAN

WANTED
FOR ASSAULTARMED ROBBERYAND

COMMITTING A LEWD AND IMMORAL DANCE
WITH A CHOCOLATE PUDDING.

Friday-
Shown at 1:50-3:50- /«H0R/hqm5SwS c8BSte" m
5:50-8:00-10:00

SOON: rn IS FLOWER" Walter Matthau""

"Few people know that 501
per cent of sorority members I
work. It would be impossible!
for me to pick a sorority girl out I
of a line. There'

distinguishing mark," she said. |
Miss Petersen said si

aire not irrelevant, as they are I
often accused. She said r

sororities have sponsored!
scholarships and are working in I
deprived areas of the|
surrounding community.

"Often times we*
worst enemies," Miss Petersen!
said. "We don't talk about the ■
many activities we're involved|
in."

Miss Petersen denied that she J
is annoyed by rumors about the |
death of the sorority system.

"Sometimes I'm just glad |
people are talking about us,'
said. "That kind of criticism^
keeps us on our toes."

NOW! Feature at
1:15-3:20-5:25-7:3(^9^

Bob "THE
r-°Li YEAR'SHP1 BEST„1^, COMEOYJ
Alice

* Keir DulledK
It
I
(
K
(
K
K

, w a young man

^ homicidal torment
- 7 and 9

, t 111 Olds Hall 50c
■ rk****++

1
BUNNY *
LAKE IS

IS !
" I
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Talent embellishes operaRu AMM Hnncc c- i. ■By ANN HODGE Snook called the character John Wiles, director of the in italvState News Staff Wnter erf Dr 1palates!* "the longest, play, is an asst. professor of "Don Pasquale" will ben.®. In a national opera toughest ole I ve ever seen ' mus.c at MSU. He has sung 37 presented at 8:15 p.m. todaycompetition and a former
_ Dan-ell Lauer, a graduate of opera roles and has had 14 and Saturday and at 2 Dmno Wpslpvan iinivovcittr .m professional engagements in Sunday in the John Hannah

more

Andreas Poulimenos, starring <

scene from the theater and musi
The opera will be presented ii
Middle School in East Lansing.

'Doit Pasquale'
Don Pasquale, and Cynthia Parfitt, the female lead, rehearse a
c departments' production of the comic opera "Don Pasquale."
i English tonight, Saturday and Sunday at the John Hannah

assistant at the La Scala Opera Ohio Wesleyan University, will
House in Milan are among the take the part of Ernesto. He is
players appearing in "Don presently an assistant in the
Pasquale" today, Saturday and voice department. Lauer was
Sunday. recently named a finalist in the

The comic opera will be Grinenell Opera Foundation
presented jointly by the MSU Competition,
departments of music and Female star of the show,
theatre. Cynthia Parfitt, is currently

Andreas Poulimenos, a studying for her masters degree
Boston doctoral candidate, will in Vocal Music. Upon
star as Pasquale. He received a completion of her graduate work
Fulbright scholarship for study she plans to move to New York
of opera in Italy in 1968. City to continue her work in
Puloimenos said that after music.
completion of his studies here, Dennis Burkh, conductor of
he might accept the contract he the MSU Symphony Orchestra
won in the "Maria De Varady" an(* director of the opera
audition for the New York City workshop, will conduct the offer a multitude of advantages
Opera Company. show. Before coming to campus, to the travelling student at MSU.

Lee Snook, Mason senior, he resided in Italy for several There are 12,777 cars registered
will play Dr. Malatesta. He has years where he assisted at the La
sung in "Faust" and "Othello" Scala Opera House in Milan,
here and hopes to become a Burkh has served as a guest
professional singer after conductor in Europe in such
graduation. places as Rome and Yugoslavia.

Europe. Wiles also won a Middle School, 819 AbbottFulbright scholarship for study Road. Tickets are available at

Fairchild box office today and
Friday from 12:30 to 5 p.m. and
at the door an hour before
showtime. Price of admission is
$1 for students and $2 for
others.

Student cars offer
than

By JACQUI MILLER
State News Staff Writer

Privately owned cars seem to

e male junior

mpressive vocals

every half hour at night. without i
One student who didn't have said,

a car, said he was not totally Driving to classes didn't
inconvenienced because he had seem to be a goal of many car
several friends who did. But a owners. But for driving to
coed said that this is no solution campus and to part-time jobs,

^ ^ ^ ^ for her because not only does it cars were deemed a necessity.
by "students,' and"a?mostT"that hinder her going out alone, but And even though most
many variations of reasons for askin8 for rides can also be an students are provided with the

imposition at times. option of a train, bus or
As the car is a security hitch-hiking to get them home,blanket for the coed, it gives the private automobile again was

many male students the the favorite vehicle,
aesthetic feelings of ..............

, l TEN PERCENT OFF .I feel trapped up here ■ ALL BODY WORK AT !

them.

Pasquale': quality production

automobiles say they are
thankful for them despite the
extra expense. And those . , , -

students who do not have their •"dependence and mobility,
own transportation say they
wish they did.

For the male student, a car's
main attraction is its usefulness
in dating. Many activities on
campus are easily accessible by
foot or bus, but the car offers

Hairdressers irked J
at longer styles

Do eta

Donizetti's "Don Pasquale,"
if you don't consider

|rourself an opera buff. MSU's
: and theatre departments
be proud of their

jooperative effort. The opera
Succeeds on nearly every level of
production.

1 attended the opera's dress
Jehearsal. Though scenery wasKtill being completed and the
lingers were not always in full

>ice, the preview is promising.
Most impressive about the

production is the quality of
a 1 talent. Andi

poulimenos' Pasquali
ofessionally
autifully s

itly

PANORAMA1

mm
voice consistently thin, often
lacking in sweetness as well as in
volume. My impression is that he
was conserving his full voice for
the actual performances of "Don
Pasquale." Those who attend the
opera will judge better than I

n£!r than the customary solo recitals, bad weather.
perhaps MSU wjll eventua,ly

LONDON (UPI) - A
pokesman for the National

independence and shelter from Hairdressers' Federation saidand a bit of i

Perhaps more complex lighting

"Vp.l:,.v;.,k£r a-™
deficiencies campus operatic productions, until he started dating steadily.

The uncompleted scenerv . , Pasclua|e" will be at 8:15 Many coeds said their cars
ton nrHinarv for cnirit of and Saturday and 2 p.m. are nice to have because waiting -

Hannah for buses at night has definite the spokesman said. "They look
disadvantages — MSU buses run like a lot of sheep."

too ordinary for the spirit of s 'BJ ' " T"h"
— — disappointed because the opera buffa. Even given the Schoolsome of Donizetti's most lyrical limited budget and small stage,
passages are reserved for more might be done with color
Ernesto. The lovely serenade, and form to complement the
"Come gentil la notte," is pleasant costumes and
perhaps the opera's most outstanding singing and acting,
memorable offering, although I There is some charmingfound the ensemble work the music in the opera. I am not
most pleasing. certain that I agree with Cross

The duet between Malatesta and Ewen that "Don Pasquale'"

longer hair styles for males have
One student said that he cut into barbers' profits by 25

per cent in the past six years.
"Even MPs (members of

parliament) who are bald on top
growing it long on the back,"

recision

Imports
WHEN YOU BRING a

IN THIS AD |
FOR YOUR ESTIMATE|
BODY WORK ON ALL

FOREIGN. SPORTS
CARS

by RR Tracks on

I 731 E. Kalamazoo I
..J

Norina. She has a fine voice that
is carries her effortlessly -- or so it and Norina, the lovely trio with is Donizetti's "masterwork," butfined, appears -- through her role. Norina, Malatesta and Pasquale, it is at least a pleasure to hear,and Beyond that, she has style and the quartet, and Norina's and once. I could not help an

presence too often missing from Ernesto's love duet best occasional wish during the■Poulimenos has a resonant voice operatic performances. Miss demonstrate Donizetti's art and evening, to hear the companyIhat appears to be fully capable Parfitt moves gracefully and her the performers' virtuosity. sing some outstanding Mozart,|>f the most difficult of operatic portrayal of the capricious The chorus is staged well, as instead of just pleasant
■ Norina sustains the light \s the entire opera. The blocking Donizetti. Perhaps next time.

Eric Snook is admirable as atmosphere of the OPERA is free of many conventionally Most important, "DonIhe charmingly vengeful Dr. BUFFA. She occasionally lapses awkward operatic contrivances. Pasquale" affords talented
malatesta, whose name means into blurred diction, so that the Because of acoustical student performers the
■'headache," in case his part in audience loses some of the difficulties in the auditorium, opportunity to experience■lie action is not sufficiently lyrics, even though they are in the singers had to fight the onstage performance. In terms
flear. The part is often difficult English. orchestra. The orchestra lacks of developing a musical career,to sing, and Mr. 3nook performs I found it difficult to judge the necessary precision, this kind of sustainedTvith apparent ease. the singing of Darrell Lauer, who Occasionally excellent, the performance is more beneficial

Uratter's
1861 <J$ait3 8c HatliakielUr

A Special Place for that
Special Date. Dine in
elegance in the Abe
Lincoln Room. Enjoy
the German beer garden

RaUiskeller, or if you're
planning a party, make
reservations for our

Weinkeller.

213 South Grand Ave.

IV 9-4311

Cynthia Parfitt is a delightful portrays Ernesto. I found his

'ripe-line'
[o aid riled

The Consumer Relations Office of AMSUS is formulating■plans for "Gripe-line."
■ Dale Clack, director, said Gripe-line will be similar to
■Spartacuss, which was terminated last fall, but on a consumer
Joriented basis.

Anyone with questions about where to purchase a certain
em, costs on goods and services, or grievances against a local■business establishment may obtain help and information from

|Gnpe-line.
Clack said to get the service under way, he needs volunteerso answer telephones and fill out forms between 3 and 5 p.m.■Monday through Friday in 314 Student Services Bldg.■ He also needs volunteers for research and investigation into■possible grievances. He said this would be particularly good■experience for law and business students, although it is not■muted to these majors.

■i-9^oyone '"terested in working on Gripe-line may call Clack at■353-8857 or 353-8326.

intermittently lapse
into chaos. Again, I attended a
rehearsal and not a final
performance, and I anticipate
more polish.

The production's weakest
points are makeup and scenery,'
neither of which is up to the
high quality of the rest of the
production. The makeup
overdone for the small theater;
the singers looked pasty;
Pasquale's features
amateurishly over • drawn; and
Norina needed less eye makeup

Put in Print the
Most Romantic
Valentine of All -

In the Classifieds
347 Student Services
355-8255 8-5 p.m.

FOX'S

I STEAK AND 4 . . . for your average

I everyday reluctant tipper
- 600 N Homer at E. Saginaw near Frandor Shopping Center

AZ©
The Ladies of

Delta Sigma Theta
present

INTRODUCING

SWEET RED

DANCE ■ UNION BALLROOM
February 7 9:00-12:00

Admission $.75

ATTENTION CAR OWNERS
* Complete front end repair and

alignment
* Brakes * Suspension
* Wheel balancing * Steering

LISKEY'S Auto Safety Center
124 SOUTH LARCH IV 4- 734<

union board
and

present

"RESORT
REPORT

Fashion

TONIGHT! ! 8:00 p.

Union Parlors

ffCXS
I Direct Diamond Importers
Meridian Mall 10% Discount

. frandor to stu||ents
Shopping Center
lansing Mr'l Downtown 203 S. Washington

LIEBERMANN'S

SUBSTANTIAL SAVINGS
ON AMERICAN TOURISTER
MOLDED LUGGAGE!

Take advantage of this great opportunity to own this
lightweight, jet - age luggage that's the favorite of
experienced travelers everywhere. It's all first quality from
regular stock ... and open stock for later matching. Choose
single pieces or matched sets.

FOR LADIES Reg. NOW
Dress Carrier 25.00 18.75
Tote Bag 28.00 21.00
21" Week-end 38.00 28.50
24" Pullman 45.00 33.75
27" Pullman 55.00 41.25
Train Case 38.00 28.50

FOR MEN
Attache Case 33.00 24.75
Carry-on 1-Suiter 45.00 33.75
2-Suiter 55.00 41.25
3-Suiter 60.00 45.00

FOR A

LIMITED TIME

ONLY
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Triangular priority tops U' needs
By STEFANIE LOWE

The planning and financing
of buildings on campus is a
difficult and complex task of
determining priorities. No one
person is responsible for the
order in which proposed
buildings are listed. All MSU
administrators and department
or college heads are involved.

MSU's capital outlay needs
through 1975 are now before
the Michigan Legislature. Those
needs fall in three categories:
medical school facilities;
renovations and additions; and
new constructions. When
presented to the state legislature
no preference is shown among
categories, although priority is
shown within each. All of the
proposed buildings with high
priority are rated so because of
overcrowded conditions.

"There is not just one
building designated as top
priority," Executive Vice
President Jack Breslin said. "The
buildings included in priority
No. 1 are arranged in a triangular
form. The most critical building
lies at the top of the triangle, the
addition to Power Plant 65. The
two lower corners contain the

Second in a series

Communication Arts Bldg. and
the medical hospital and
teaching facility."

Until the addition to Power
Plant 65 is built, no new

buildings, unless powered
independently, can be
constructed.

Breslin estimates the cost of
the Communication Arts Bldg.
at $9 million. It is expected to
be paid for with $8 million in
state funds and $1 million in
federal funds.

Jack M. Bain, dean of the
College of Communication Arts,
said that in 1957 planning
money was provided to do

sketches and construct a

working model which is now
obsolete. The college, now
planned to be built across from
the new Audiology and Speech
Sciences Bldg., was then to have
been where Eppley Center now
stands.

The building was designed to
house the entire College of
Communication Arts, which is
presently scattered at six
different locations on campus,
according to Bain. Each
department would have
specialized rooms containing
specific facilities. The building
also would include office space
for faculty, a library lounge for
students and faculty and three
theaters housing 800, 350 and
100 persons.

"The Communication Arts
Bldg. would create the much
needed interdepartmental
relationships which would, in
turn, strengthen faculty -
student relationships and course
offerings," Bain said.

Dr. James S. Feurig, director
of Olin Health Center, estimates
the cost of the medical complex
at $33 to $35 million, with most
of the cost to be federally
funded. On Nov. 1, 1969 the

"There is not just one building
designated as top priority. The buildings
included in priorityNo. 1 are arranged in a
triangular form. The most critical building
lies at the top of the triangle, the addition
to Power Plant 65." -Jack Breslin.

grant application was submitted
to the Dept. of Health,
Education, and Welfare (HEW)
in Washington, D.C.

Last week, site investigators
from HEW headquarters were on
campus to evaluate the medical
site and the schematic plans for
its construction. Dr. Feurig said
he hopes that by late March or
early April MSU will know how
much backing HEW will provide.
They can either get full
clearance, clearance with
modifications or reject the plans,
he said. If cleared, HEW will set
up a ratio as to what percentage
will be federal funds and what
will have to be matched by MSU
or the state legislature.

The medical complex is to
be constructed on a 55 - acre

plot next to Life Science I, now
under construction. Life Science
I will eventually have two
additions, Life Science II and
III, and in the future will be
connected with the medical
complex by a second - story
passage - way, Dr. Feurig said.

"To avoid duplication of
services," Dr. Feurig said, "the
thedical complex will be a
singular unit, including all
aspects of medical care; a

teaching hospital; an enlarged
Student Health Center; and
facilities for the Dept. of
Medicine. This will allow for the
enlarging of our medical
program to include a 4 - year
program." Dr. Feurig said he
hopes the complex will be
constructed and in use by Jan. 1

TURNER SPEAKS

1974.

.After the triangularpriority come three N
proposed additions to0^campus. 10II

A water Quality rvfacility to be built „estimated cost of $i qc * -
$500,000 of which will beSfunds .nd $850,oo„ A
The following priority ^JPhysics - Astronomy Bid,,,Pbuilt at the corner of Bol l

$12.65 million, of whirl, hi
vr.i11 be statefj$3.85 million outside fuJ1

proposal is being written?JNational Science Found,ilthe hope they will back son!!the graduate facilities.
A new building for tL

College of Business maybeybehind Eppley Center at a ™of $4.2 million, with ul
million from state funds and iflmillion in federal funds njbuilding is the fourth priority. |Law school facility
consisting mainly of a library Aof fifth priority and wouldJ
about $1.4 million. ^

Crusade area

A Howell publisher who has
waged verbal warfare against
alleged judicial corruption in
Michigan brought his crusade to
Lansing Wednesday night.

James C. Turner, editor and
publisher of mid - Michigan's
Today magazine, told the
Capitol City Caucus of the
"social hell" he and his
supporters experienced while
"cleaning up" two Michigan
counties.

Turner has spearheaded
campaigns in Livingston and
Shiawassee counties aimed at

reforming the court system
which he said "is and has been
grossly corrupt."

"If there is an organization
in the state of Michigan that
deserves the name 'mafia,' the
legal profession rrt'ust be it," he
said.

Turner drew shouts of

I "Hey, that reminds me. Let's stop |
Ifor a HOTSAM SOFTPRETZEL! "I

BELOW COST SALE

Values to
$50

NOW 99c
to $7.90

NONE HIGHER
Car Coats - values to $60 M9.90
Suede Coats - zip out lining s24.90

iet 900 block of W. Ottawa

4 blocks behind the Capitol

The publisher explained h«l
his campaign ousted "somedr
the most corrupt" officials i|L
Livingston county through locil
elections. ■

"We started out <„lw
newspapers, radio station!
board of supervisors, countyb«l
attorneys and judges against us,"■
he said, "and we won

decisively it was disgraceful."
"All ; had i s the ti

JAMES C. TURNER

protest from several persons in
the audience who identified
themselves as attorneys when he
named some judges he
considered corrupt. :

but supporting shouts of
"amen" were also heard as the
"expose" continued.

and a little magazine <

Today," he added.
Turner announced that hii

campaign had been granted 11L
"official non - profit " »t«J
and he dubbed it the "Jamestl
Turner Crusade." ■

He also mentioned, whikl
questioning the excellence ofbiP
own journalistic ability, that IxUhas been nominated for tblPulitzer Prize for his work w»|Today.
"I guess those who in¬

actively involved in a man's tol
of endeavor can be the tall
judges," he said.

He Came Out

To See His
Shadow But Never fl
Even Saw The

Light.
You'll see the light

when you start buying
your party supplies at
Oade's Party Store.
If you're bright you
know that we have the

most complete assortment of party foods,
domestic and foreign beer, wine and liquor,

specialty foods, party glassware,
and bar supplies in the area. Don't

forget to check our low, low prices. You'll see the light.

OADE'S PARTY STORE
314 S. CLIPPERT Mon. - Thurs. 10 a.m. ■ 11 P-m-

Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m. -12 p.m.

IMMEDIATE
VENTURE CAPITAL |

AVAILABLE
for new businesses

We are looking for graduate students who have .sound I
icteas tor new product.^ or services as well as the capa- 1
bilities to head up as principals new organizations to.
see the projects culminated.
Reply only in writing, submitting detail pl»'include confidential in formation.

I. l)<> »

.IS, ii

1345 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 1°019
L'\ PICKWRITERS AM) INVESTMENT BANKER^

*
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lew state l|fo control razvwsestj:
Protection against rabies for more susceptible than any other

„ nogs is the aim of a new animals.
[ichig&n law. Rabies come In two varieties J
Last year the legislature - furious and dumb - with i §g$' *

flde rabies vaccination symptoms ranging from M
landatory and raised the belligerence to hanging jaws and

,

nsing age to six months. a tendency to eat anything, even *Mj$Z ,
These changes are to go Into dirt, which leads to vomiting. " * *

Ffect March 19. "Symptoms are wide and
. i * ■

Although licensing was varied," Qulnn said, "and any t*rw
landatory statewide before the unusual central nervoiw ■t was passed, rabies behavior should
Lcination requirements were out,"
fcft UP to individual The risk of rabies Infection
Municipalities, John Qulnn, state among on-campus animals usedLterinarian and chief of the for research Is very low, Arnold
Inlmal Health Division of the Pila, Instructor at the Center ta¬
ste Dept. of Agriculture, laid. Laboratory Animal Research,

. The changes In the law an said.
limed at protecting pets, and Rabies Is usually spread byKidir master! from the growing animal bites, he said, and In
Icldence of rabies found among research facilities there is little
Eiirf animals. chance for the animals to bite

•'The danger of rabies is that oach other.
. k infective to all speolei, Precautions are still taken,(eluding man," Qulnn said. especially with dogs from

Rabies among dogs has gone unknown souroes.
-own considerably since 1940 N«w dogs and even oats are
Bui at the same time, It has quarantined and vaccinated, he9 '

spreading among wild said.
s, especially skunks and In addition, workers who

IWB1 will be handling new animals are
Home years ago rabies spread asked to get vaccinations for
o Michigan from Canada and protection,
j Into the wild animals here,
Kulnnsald.
T It Is more dangerous In wild
Jnlmals because It cannot be
Effectively controlled — the only
ecourse is to try to protect dogs
ind men through mandatory
(accination.
I "Present-day vaccines are
Jery effective in immunizing
logs against this disease and
Krovidc a practical barrier

Sen. Beebe urges reform
of Michigan abortion laws

P-P'- «"< "»—Sen. Beebe s,id ImprUn.
morally. discussing the abortion bills are angle of this issue is

_ "Women are responsible." holding hearings ail over the consideration of the righto of theR.Dearborn, said the way the she said. "They are moral" 8tate- Women who have had child and of his future. Thelaws arp nm« „ u,n,w.
A„ women seeking abortions abortions are testifying at these question, "When does Hie
i..,« iUl hearings. hoo{«9" ie nno nonh

By JACQUI MILLER
State News Staff Writer

Lorraine Beebe,

now, a woman's body
belongs to her until she becomes have"'two "things In* common: hearin«8- begin?" is one which eachpregnant and then it becomes they are pre«nant anj they are "Women are coming out and woman must decide for herself,the property of the state. determined to go to any lenath being heard," she said. She added however, that
Unii H a^PeeuhT8t PdgeMI°ud t0 end their unwanted A good technique for responsibility for the child doesUnited Church Tuesday night pregnancy, she said. convincing the legislators of the not end with its birth.'ITrt mr^She pointed out that all value of liberalizing abortion «w t k it .s Liberation Task Force, types of women seek abortions laws is to talk to their wives, she I H hnrt H , ri hi.j >»£ support the liberalization of & the majority of them are said. Although some of'the wanted child and a loved child,Michigan abortion laws and to marrjet} and already have some legislators voted against the bill,inlonn the legislators of their childreni Many are concerned, their wives were for the How many children, sheS

u o u I-J ,u j i i she said, with their own health liberalization. Now that the bills asked, knowing what kind of life
w and the well-being of their are back In committee, talking was In store for them as an»irB^°man ui u u6 present family while others have to the legislators may change unwanted baby, would say if5Lm £°.hii LI£LS? reo,,oni 10 belleve thelr chlld< lf some of thelr mtndl-thetot; b0,n' ml»hl *Women should have the physically handicapped.right to make this decision i A woman faced with an

Sen. Beebe
Michigan's only fsmalo senator telli a group of the Women'sLiberation Front to advooats liberalisation of abortionlaws.

State News photo by Mike Beailey

lhe alternatives, Sen. Beebe told the
i. * , M1 tl audience. If she is wealthy she? 0My Michigan tan fjy BbroBd, or she can go tosenator said women have been anoth#r BtBte. If not, she can

"bortlon. -The ml «re

unable
women'i
because of their other duties. forced t0 underg0 an ep#rit|enShe said the opinion which performe(1 on,y Jy butehpeni whodisturbs her the most Is that !,« out solely for the money, shewhich profesws women are
emotionally unable to make

Diet helps rebuild bodies
'There is no question that

this law was Imposed on women
because the government was
controlled by men as well as by
the church," she declared.

Sen. Beebe said whether or
not abortions are safe for society
must be determined by the

By DENISE DOMANSKI
State Newt Staff Writer
The American people,

rebuild their bodies, many and the Zen diets are among the interest is shown, the classes willpeople ascribe to macrobiotic more popular practiced. continue this term. Anyonediets. The Yang-Yin diet theory is interested in organizing orMacrobiotic diets are that some foods (meat, eggs) attending such classes shouldmtlally made up of grains and tend to contract one and make contact Frank Pavla at

Cedar Village is giving away a free ticket for the A.8.M.8.U.
Acapulco spring - break trip PLUS spending money I

>r sign a lease, but you 11

Register at the Cedar Village model anytime during
February, Mon. thru Frl., 1 - 4:30 p.m. Drawing to be held
March 5th. Trip starts March 21st.

Cedar Village Apts.

■gainst them becoming consciously and unconsciously
''such ^vaccines, however, amounts of drugs and chemicals on.® .active (Yang) imd 366-9394not listing whon given In foods . ™Jl. '00?• wJSSSi.1 ?ther fo?d\_ «»cohol, 1Iften art* not Isstlng ..... ....

in a very young dog and so tha To combat this condition,
lite for licensing and mandatory individuals and groups areKtucinmlon was raised from four purifying thalr minds snd bodies"

i six months. of foods that contain chemical
Although rabies can occur in compositions. In tha attempt to

\SUEA announces

leeting for employes
The MSU Employes Association (MSUEA) will meet from12:15 to 12:45 today in the auditorium of the Engineering Bldg.I The meeting is open to all members and all non-academic,Ill-time employes of the University who are engaged in clerical,Vretariai, technical, supervisory or related duties.

abundant carbohydrates, drugs and chemicals) tend toproteins, fats, minerals and relax one and open one upvitamins In proper proportion. (Yin), In the middle of thisAccording to a recent study continuum of foods Is grains,made by the U.S. Dept. of vegetables and fruits, A healthyAgriculture, rice and wheat are diet Is the balance between theman's principal foods. Yang and Yin.There are various theories Fm University classes wereand guidelines In following held talt term on natural andmacrobiotic diets. The Yang-YIn macrobiotic diets. If enough

LATIMER I
BOWLES

Those Delicious Cakes

You've Been Seeing ? ?
BIRTHDAY BAKERS"

will deliver anywhere, anytime
to anyone ~ for anv reason!

FOR ONLY $4.79
Give us a call 489-9708

Have a Heart!
Give her a gift certificate
for a new hair style.

Hair Sty
by -"E&4

Call ED 2-0904 OPEN 6 Days a week
50116 E. Grand River, East Lansing

(Across from Berkey)

Attention M.S.U. Students
This Ad Worth $1.00 To You

ON THE PURCHASE OF ANY

Washington

PIPES
VALID TO M.S.U

MAC'S

PRICED
$6.95

AND OVER
THIS OFFER VALID TO M.S.U. STUDENTS ONLY

203 _ „Open
'Till

11 o'clock

Folk
OLD-TIMEY, BLUES, CONTEMPORARY, BLUEGRASS

Featuring:
Tom & Linda

John Campbell
Ed Henry

John Kennedy
Charlie, Alan, Jeff & Judy

Erickson Kiva - Fri., Feb. 6, 7:30 p.m.

$1.00 Donation

(Benefit for Dave Lowry family)

NOW IN PAPERBACK!

"The best printed
counsel available
on everything
from sneezes to
orgasms." -playboy

W EUGENE SCHOENFELft ft
ADVICE YOUR FAMILY
OOCTORNMR CAVE 100
95« paperbound • GROVE PRESS

THE
MALE SHOP

FASHIONS
with#

{50% OFF SALE THIS WEEK;

{ 541 east Grand river avenue

SOUL

Edwardian Suits, Bells, Shiny Dranes,

Spring Clothes for "Spring Break" #

- s0 Hours: Mon.-Fri., 10-9; Sat.,10-6 J
••••••••••••••••••••#

malia

Glenn Herriman
Volkswagen, Inc.
613S

LANSING, MICHIGAN 48917
iPHONE 482-6226

7
...JKiUboittmen to
ttejfcmfen&tem
JUsfcmrant tfje
absolute best place
to take tfje family...
for tfje real flounnct
German foot), pour
fabonte foreign or
bomrttic breto anb
authentic <Stotoorti>
atmosphere...
at popular prices

jromi nmem

Itatmrcant
220 & Howard St./next totha x-way
sstwasn Michigan and Kalamazoo.
HOURS: Mon. - Fri.

11 a.m. to 12 p.m.
Sat.
11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
Sun.
12 noon to 8 p.m.

Phone: 371-1782

EXTRA!
EXTRA!

Get those hard

to find

paperbacks
at

COMMUNITY
NEWSCENTER

LOCATION - AT FRANDOR CENTER & MERIDIAN MALL
Phone 351-5445 OPEN EVENINGS and SUNDAYS TILL 9 P.M. Phone 351-7562

Boyne is'nt only for
the skiers.

Boyne is also for skaters, swimmors, sledders, sleigh - riders, tobogganers,dancers, movie - goers, sauna - bathers, socializes, good - food - eaters, and,of course, party goers. Boyne is for the group of ten boys and the group often girls that collect the most Hobie's coupons by Feb. 19th. Both groups willwin weekend (Feb. 27 & 28) accommodations, and three meals, at BoyneMountain.* See Hobie's for all the details.

Hobiels
RESTAURANT CARRYOUT 8c DELIVERY
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Lack of size, rebounding
By MIKE MANLEY once again in Lafayette, Ind.

State News Sports Writer Tuesday night when Purdue
drubbed the Spartans, 106-86.

The lack of consistent MSU's small front line,
rebounding, a problem that has which could easily be mistaken
followed Gus Ganakas and his for a trio of tall backcourtmen,
basketball team around the were outmuscled on their
country this winter, turned up defensive board by Purdue's two

IM Basketball
THURSDAY, FEB. 5

GYM I
Court 2
8:00 Sigma Phi Epsllon • AGR
7:00 Tau Delta Phi • Delta Sigma

Phi
8:00 Snark -Stalagl7

8:00 Theta Delta Chi • Kappa
Sigma

7:00 Superstition ■ Spyder
8:00 Hornet ■ Horror
9:00 Theta XI ■ Alpha Kappa Psl 9=00 Kappa Alpha Psl ■ Phi Sigma

Kappa
GYM II QYM II
Court 3 Court 4
6:00 ffi^psilon ' Phi Kappa 6:00 Theta Chi ■ Phi Kappa Psl
7:00 Psl Upsilon - ZBT 7:00 Akrophobia ■ Aku Aku
8:00 Phi Gamma Delta , Sigma Chi8:00 McLaine - McNab
9:00 Omega Psl Phi - Delta Chi 9:00 Pi Kappa Phi - Alpha Kappa
GYM III

rvMTTi
Court 5 cJurt 66:00 Barney's Boys • Gablers Lourt b
7:00 Phi Beta Sigma • Delta Sigma 6:00 Phi Delta Theta • Farmhouse

Pi
8:00 Beta Theta Pi - LCA
9:00 ATO - Sigma Nu
JENISON
Court 1
6:00 Peace, Inc. - Impressions
7:00 SOC ■ Gorillas

7:00 Hubbard 6-3
8:00 SAE - Phi Kappa Sigma
9:00 SAM - Phi Kappa Tau
JENISON
Court 2
6:00 Lobos - DSR
7:00 Howland - Hedrick

8:00 Louis St. Doves - Potent Ones8:00 GBU's - Evans Scholars
9:00 Lab Tech. - Pathologists (0) 9:00 F. Hub 11 - Burcham Boys

nigged, king - sized rebounders,
Bob Ford (6-7, 235) and George
Faerber (6-6, 215).

Ford, just a sophomore and
in all likelihood still growing,
turned the game around early
with three quick baskets on
offensive follow shots.

"Our big problem again was
rebounding," Ganakas said.
"Purdue only had 10 more
rebounds than we did but five of
thoae extra rebounds probably
resulted In baskets.

"Of those 105 points we
gave up, probably 14 or 16 came
In second shots. They weren't
just tap - Ins •• they grabbed the
ball, came down and went back
up with It."

As has been the case most of
the season, sophomore Ralph
Simpson, who came to East
Lansing as a guard, was the
team's leading rebounder with
12.

The most frustrating part of
the rebonding story is that there
is no relief in sight. The only
team in the conference that is
smaller than the Spartans is
Michigan -- and they have
already beat MSU in the two
teams' only meeting.

This Saturday the Spartans
will try to snap their three game
losing streak up in Madison
against resurgent Wisconsin. And
from listening to Ganakas talk, it
won't be an easy affair.

"Wisconsin is a tough team,
real strong on the boards," he

says with a slight cringe. "They
are a complete contrast to our
squad which is weak in
rebounding."

Besides being strong under
the basket, Wisconsin has started
winning basketball games -- and
Impressively.

While the Spartans were
losing to Purdue, Wisconsin did
what few teams have ever done ••

beat Illinois at Champaign.
Ranked No. 9 In the nation and
supported by a hostile home
crowd, the Ullnl were upended
bv the Badgers 65-64 on a last

second shot by A1 Henry. Three
days before that, the Badgers
edged another nationally ranked
team Ohio University, 72-69.

If there was a bright spot In
the gloomy Spartan performance
at Purdue, it would be the
outside shooting of Simpson.
Since the conference season

started back in early January,
the high scoring Spartan
sophomore has had to pick up
most of his points Inside. His
outside shot wasn't falling.

But against the Boilermakers

he began curling In his high -

arching one - handers from
outside, picking up 35 points to
move within 99 points of an
MSU single season scoring
record.

While Ganakas Is happy at
the return to form of Simpson's
outside shot, he desperately
would like some balanced
scoring behind him. Only Rudy
Benjamin was able to crack the
double figure barrier Tuesday
with 11. Simpson and Benjamin
will have had to carry the bulk

Iowa alone in Big 10 lead
'"ini shocked at homeas

Ten as no one else on the team Is Purdue's scoriiw
scoring with regularity. Spartans, three otheJS* *By way of comparison, even double figures. pi®y«» hn

Atlanta Hawks get Bellamyfrom Detroit Pistons
ATLANTA (UPI) - The 6 . f t# n

Atlanta Hawks announced tnd has _ ,1? 46P°u»4recently they have acquired Walt a " " ''fe.tln»e ico^
Bellamy from the Detroit PohH.p»g
Pistons for a player to be named Hawk? p "Ntb
l.UMjnd.nuHd.Klo-d .mou* J
Bellamy, who hat what has AmTrican'flMkJh'nP,d 10 'Sbeen termed a "bad attitude," Is American Basketball A«n.

Big Ton Basketball
Big Ten All Games

Big Ten basketball action Tuesday night saw
one of the league's co-leaders fall and another
just keep rolling along.

Illinois lost its first conference game of the
year and first in the Assembly Hall in 19 games
as Wisconsin shocked Harv Schmidt's
nationally-ranked crew, 66-65.

Iowa moved into sole possession of first place
with a 90-77 win over pesky Minnesota at Iowa
City. In the other game, Indiana rallied in the last
minutes of play to dump Northwestern, 80-78.

Illinois led 41-34 at the half but the Badgers
narrowed it to 65-61, with 1:04 to play. Hotshot
guard Clarence Sherrod canned two free throws
and another bucket on a technical before center
A1 Henry dropped in a layup with two seconds
left.

Iowa had only a 49-44 halftlme lead and was
tied with the Gophers at 59-59, with 13:45 to
go. But Fred Brown pumped in a jumper and
started the Hawks on a scoring binge that lifted
their lead to as many as 18 points in the final
minutes.

Indiana moved out of the Big Ten cellar with
a 80-78 win over Northwestern at Bloomington.
Northwestern led 67-58 midway through the
second half but the Hoosiers outscored the Cats
13-4 to tie the game at 71-71.

Rick Ford's fielder gave IU the lead and after
a Dale Kelley free throw Jim Harris put Indiana
up by three. The Hoosiers and Cats traded shots
the rest of the game before Rick Atkinson
canned two free throws to Ice the game.

Team W L W L
Iowa 5 0 9 5
Illinois 5 1 12 4
Ohio State 4 2 13 3
Purdue 4 2 10 5
Minnesota 4 3 10 7
Wisconsin 2 3 7 8
MICHIGAN STATE 2 4 6 10
Michigan 2 5 6 9
Indiana 1 4 5 9
Northwestern 1 6 6 10

GAMES SATURDAY
MSU at Wisconsin
Illinois at Minnesota
Northwestern at Michigan
Purdue at Ohio State
Iowa at Indiana (TV)

GAMES TUESDAY
Ohio State at MSU
Wisconsin at Iowa
Indiana at Purdue

NOTICE TO ALL STUDENTS
Academic Advising, Enrollment, and Registration For 1970 Spring Term

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS FROM
THE REGISTRAR

The 1970 Spring term Schedule of Courses and Academic
Handbook will be available to dormitory residents in their
residence hall on Friday, February 6; and to other students at
the counter in Room 150, Hannah Administration Building
beginning on Monday, February 9.
A surftpary of what to do — where, when . . . concerning

the enrollment and registration procedure for Spring term is
outlined in* the 1970 Spring term Schedule of Courses and
Academic Handbook.
Your discussion with your adviser will be based on a

Student Academic Progress Plan which you should develop (or
may wish to modify or develop further) in conference with
your adviser. Bring your Progress Plan record with you to see
your academic adviser according to the arrangement in your
college (and possibly department) as outlined below:

COLLEGE OF ARTS AND.LETTERS
All undergraduates in the College of Arts and Letters,

except Studio Art majors, should see their academic advisers
during their office hours on Friday, Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, February 13, 16, 17 and 18. ENGLISH MAJORS
SHOULD GO FIRST TO THE UNDERGRADUATE OFFICE
IN MORRILL HALL 213, MUSIC MAJORS SHOULD GO
FIRST TO THE DEPARTMENT ADVISING CENTER,MUSIC BUILDING 155. Advisers will be in their offices at
least one hour each morning and afternoon of these four days.Check with department offices for the hours of individual
advisers. Make an appointment to minimize waiting in line orif you cannot come at the hours scheduled. You may also see
your advisers before these dates during their regular officehours or by appointment.
Studio Art majors should see their Art advisers on Monday,February 16. All Studio classes will be dismissed on that dayand advisers will be in their offices from 8 -12 and 1 ■ 4.

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS '
Academic advising for Spring Term, 1970, will take place

during the period of February 9 - 18. Students should adhere
to the following schedule:

1. Freshmen and Sophomores in Accounting and Financial
Administration, General Business, General Business Pre-law,
Management, Marketing, and Hotel, Restaurant, and
Institutional Management should see counselors in the
Advisement Center, Office of the Assistant Dean, Room 7,Eppley Center. Counselors will be available from 8 -12 and 1 -

2. Freshmen and Sophomores in Economics, Business and
Distributive Education, Office Administration, and Honors
College should see their adviser^ In the respective departmentsduring the advisers' regularly scheduled office hours.3. Juniors and Seniors in all majors should see their advisers
in the respective departments during the advisers' regularlyscheduled office hours. Students entering their Senior yearshould file an academic progress plan with their adviser
showing how graduation requirements will be met.4. Graduate students should make appointments to see theirrespective advisers.

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
Students with major in the College of Engineering shouldhave received information about advising appointments fromtheir adviser. Any student who has not received notification

should contact his adviser immediately.

COLLEGE OF HOME ECONOMICS
February 9-18 Academiic Advising periodEach student should make an appointment on the schedulesheet posted outside the door of his adviser's office Studentscannot expect to see an adviser on a "drop-in" basis. Studentsin need of special help should see their advisers during theAcademic Advising period. This would include:

1. New freshmen and transfer students.
2. Honors College students.
3. All students who have transferred to Home Economicsand have not planned a program with their new advisers.
'1. Students on academic probation.
5. Students revising long-term plans.
Please bring your schedule book and a tentative plan with

COLLEGE OF COMMUNICATION ARTS
Academic advising for the Spring term of 1970 will be

conducted during regular faculty hours on the following
schedule:
Department of Audiology and Speech Science. Although

advising is a continuing activity in the department, students
who have not seen their advisers are urged to make an
appointment by telephoning the department office 353-8780
by February 9.

February 9 through February 18: Departments of
Advertising, Journalism, and Television-Radio. Appointments
not required. .

Department of Communication. Early advising will be held
in the normal group advising units scheduled February 9 -18.
Students will receive a notice from their advisers designating
time and place of group meetings.
February 9 through February 13: Department of Theatre.

Because of major curriculum changes in the department, all
students are urged to get in touch with their advisers.

LYMAN BRIGGS COLLEGE
1. Students should contact their academic advisers duringthe period of February 9 through February 17.
2. Following approval of the program, students should bring

to E-30 Holmes Hall a copy of their programs according to the
following schedule:
Wednesday, February 18 8-12 and 1-5 S-Z
Thursday, February 19 8-12 and 1-5 M-R
Friday, February 20 8-12 and 1-5 G-L
Monday, February 23 8-12 and 1-5 C-F
Tuesday, February 24 8-12 and 1-5 A-B

HONORS COLLEGE
No Preference students in the Honors College should reportto their advisers in the Honors College office for academic

advising before completing preregistration procedures for theSpring term.
All other Honors College students should arrange to visit

with the honors advisers in their fields before completingregistration procedures outlined by the college of their
enrollment.

COLLEGE OF SOCIAL SCIENCE
Labor and Industrial Relations — Graduate students should

see their adviser before enrollment and registration.
Social Science — Undergraduates — Office hours of the

advisers are posted in 207 Linton Hall. Please see your own
adviser.

Graduates - 206 Berkey Hall. Phone 355-7531 for an
appointment.
Anthropology — Advisers will be available during office

hours posted outside of their offices, or by appointment,
during February 9 through 18.

Geography — Students will be notified by letter. If you do
not receive a letter you should call 355-4649.
Political Science — Students wishing to be advised prior to

enrollment and registration should call Miss Susan Lawther,
Faculty Adviser for undergraduates, any time between
February 9 through 18.
Psychology — Mrs. Mary Donaghue, Undergraduate Adviser

in the Department, will be In her office, 112 Olds Hall,
February 9 through 18 during posted hours, for advising prior
to early enrollment.
Sociology — If additional advising is needed, majors should

arrange an appointment by telephone with their academic
advisers.

Police Administration — Students who have not had their
programs planned for the Spring term should report to Room
412 Olds Hall for advising on the following dates: February
16, 17, and 18. Students with programs already developed
need not report.
Social Work — Freshmen and Sophomores — See Mre. Sally

Parks, Room 220 Baker Hall, 353-8626, Feb. 9 - 13 and 16 -

18, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Juniors and Seniors — See Mre. Sue Powell, Room 234

Baker Hall, 353-8619, Feb. 9-13,8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Urban Planning — For early advising and enrollment see

advisers during posted office hours located outside of their
offices, February 9 through 18.

Landscape Architecture — For early advising and enrollment
see advisers during posted office hours located outside of their
offices, February 9 through 18.

COLLEGE OF NATURAL SCIENCE
1. Schedule an appointment for a conference with your

academic adviser by signing the appointment sheet designating
his available hours. This sheet will be posted near his office
door on 5 February. Conferences are to be held during the
period 9 February to 18 February.

2. For your appointment, bring to your academic adviser
your planned program for Spring term and go over it with him
for his suggestions.

3. All College of Natural Science majors must see their
academic advisers each term to discuss their program.

i ; , . ' i-!Rl

JAMES MADISON COLLEGE
1. During the period of February 9 - 18, all James Madison

students should meet with their academic adviser to plan a
Spring term schedule. The advisement conference should take
place during the adviser's office hours or by appointment. This
period can be useful for long range academic planning, so be
sure to bring your "Student Handbook."

2. Following the approval of the program, students should
present a copy of their Spring schedule to the Assistant Dean's
Office, 319 South Case Hall, no later than Monday, February

COUNSELING CENTER
CHANGE OF MAJOR

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE STUDENTS
(Freshmen and Sophomores)

Changes of major may be initiated in a Counseling CenterOffice. Students living in a Residence Hall Complex should goto the Counseling Center Office in their complex. All others
should go to the Counseling Center in the Student Services
Building. Staff will be available from February 5 throughFebruary 25, according to the following schedule:
Counseling Center - 207 Student Services Building1:00-5:00 M, T, W, Th, F
Brody Counseling Office - 109 Brody Hall
8:30-10:00 M
10:00-12:00 T, W, Th
East Campus Counseling Office - 229 West Fee Hall
8:00-12:00,1:00-3:00 M
8:00-12:00,1:00-4:00 T
10:00 - 12:00, 3:00 - 5:00 W
8:00-12:00,1:00-5:00 Th
1:00-3:00 F
South Campus Counseling Office — S-33 Wonders Hall
3:00-5:00 M, W
1:00 - 5:00 T, Th, F
Other hours arranged by appointment

UPPERCLASSMEN
(Juniors and Seniors)

A change of major made after admission to a degree
granting college as a junior is initiated in the office of the
Assistant Dean of the College in which the student is currently
registered.

JUSTIN MORRILL COLLEGE
1. During the period of Feb. 9 -18, students are encouraged

to contact their academic adviser to plan a schedule for Spring
term.
SENIORS are reminded that for graduation, your Field of

Concentration must have the approval of your academic
adviser.

2. Justin Morrill students will enroll for ALL courses

(university and JMC) in the Snyder trophy room from 8 -
11:30 AM according to the alphabetical schedule and dates
published in the Spring 1970 edition of the Schedule of
Courses and Academic Handbook.

3. JMC course descriptions are available outside office 59.

COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Students in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation, inIndustrial Arts, and upperclassmen in Special Education,should consult with their advisers between February 9 and'

February 18. Advisers will observe normal office hours duringthis period.
Undergraduate Elementary Education and SpecialEducation majore who are assigned to the Advisement Center

need NOT make an appointment with their advisers unless
special assistance is needed. Adviser appointments can be made
by calling the Advisement Center, 355-1902.

COLLEGE OF HUMAN MEDICINE
MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY STUDENTS

All students must have made an appointment and see
academic adviser by February 18th. Please come to Room 48
Giltner Hall or call 353-7800.

COLLEGE OF VETERINARY MEDICINE

PREVETERINARY
All students should see their adviser by February 18.

Appointment schedules are posted outside adviser's office.

VETERINARY
1. Students enrolling in Terms 1 and 3 should see t

adviser by February 18 (Room 178 Giltner Hall).
2. Students enrolling in Terms 5, 7, 9 and 11 will be "mass

enrolled" by the Dean's Office. Those students not wishing to
be Included in "mass enrollment" must notify the Dean's
Office by February 11.

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND NATURAL RESOURCES

College of Agriculture and Natural Resources students may
see advisers according to the following schedule in their
departmental offices:
Agribusiness - Feb. 10 -18 by appointment.
Agricultural Communications — Feb. 9 - 18 by

appointment.
Agricultural Economics - Feb. 9 - 18 by appointment,

phone 355-7455.
Agricultural Education — Feb. 9 — Senior, Meaders, 8:(

12:00; Feb. 18 - Senior, Meaders, 1:00 - 5:00; Feb. 9,11 and
12 — by appointment only; Feb. 9 — Sophomore, Garner,
9:00 • 12:00 and 1:00 - 5:00 or by appointment; Feb. 11"
Freshmen, Timmons, 8:00 - 11:30 and 1:00 - 3:30; Feb. 17
Freshmen, Timmons, 8:00 -11:30.
Agricultural Engineering — Feb. 9 -18.
Agricultural Mechanization — Feb. 9 -18.
Animal Husbandry — Feb. 9 - 13 by appointment.
Biochemistry — Feb. 9 -18.
Crop & Soil Science — Feb. 9 -18.
Dairy - Feb. 9, 8:00 - 5:00; Feb. 10, 8:00 - 3:00; Feb. 16

and 18,8:00-5:00.
Extension Personnel Development — Feb. 9 and 10.
Fisheries & Wildlife — Feb. 11 -18 by appointment only.
Food Science — Feb. 9-18.
Forestry and Wood Science — Feb. 9, 10 and 11, 8:00

5:00.

Horticulture — Feb. 9 -18 by appointment with adviser.
Packaging & Building Construction — Feb. 9 - 18 W

appointment (only for those who have particular questions).
Parks & Recreation Resources — Feb. 9 - 18 by

appointment only, phone 353-0822.
Poultry Science — Feb. 9 -18.
Resource Development — Feb. 9 • 18, 2:00 - 5:00.
Agricultural Non-Preference — Students should see their

individual advisers according to the schedule listed for the
department in which the advisers are located.

UNIVERSITY COLI-EGE -
NO PREFERENCE

An appointment card for a conference with your acatd.em'cadviser has been mailed to each No Preference student. Ify°
did not receive a card or were unable to keep y°
appointment, you may come to the advisement office beto
February 19.
Each No Preference student who has earned 85 credit!

(junior standing) by the end ofWinter term 1970 must declare
a major before the end of the term. This may be done at the
Advisement Center or at the Counseling Center.

No-Preference Advisement Centers:
Residents of Case-WUson-Wonders-Holden S33 Wonders
Residents of Brody complex 109 Brody
Residents of East Campus 245 West Fee
All others (including off-campus students 170 Bessey »
and residents of Abbot, Mason, Phillips,
Shaw, Snyder and West Circle Halls)
Students enrolling In evening classes only may confer with

an adviser by telephone (865-3515).
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PROGRESS PLEASES COACH

Team competition aids grapplers
By GARYWALKOWICZ
State News Sports Writer
With now only a month to

go before MSU defends its Big
Ten wrestling title, Spartan
Coach Grady Peninger has to be
rather pleased at the progress his
team has made.

The squad has been
gradually showing improvement
on a path that is designed to put
them at a peak when they hit
the conference and NCAA
meets.

"Overall I think we've been
M progressing fairly well," Peninger

said. "We've shown lots of

promise, but there's still plenty
of hard work ahead. I'd like
to have beaten Oklahoma State,
of course, but overall I think
we've been performing well in
our dual meets."

One factor which has
delighted Peninger this season
has been the intense quality of
intersquad competition. Most of
the Spartan regulars have to
work very hard to keep their No.
1 positions from week to week
and several weight classes have
seen changes several times this

The closest competition has

The look of a winner
MSU's Greg Johnson grimaces with determination during a recent match with Oklahoma State.
Johnson has won three of four matches since returning from a leg injury.

State News photo by Bill Porteous

National chomps
relays at Western

Bielski signs
with NL's Pad

Dan Bielski, the top pitcher Padres, said Bielski will be
on the MSU baseball team last assigned to their Triple-A farm
season, has signed a contract team at Salt Lake City of the
with the National League's San Pacific Coast League.
Diego Padres. Righthander Bielski

Bielski was the Padres' first compiled a career mark of 15
choice in the secondary phase of wins and five losses at MSU with
January's free agent draft. He a 1.72 earned run average,
originally was drafted by the Last season, Bielski compiled
Detroit Tigers but failed to sign a 3-2 mark with a 1.46 E.R.A. in
with the club. the Big Ten and was named to

Peter Bavaski director of several conference All-Star
minor league operations for the teams.

come at 158 pounds where
senior Tom Muir and sophomore
Rick Radman have been losing
and rewinning that spot weekly.

For the past four weeks, the
pair have alternated winning the
position. For the season, Muir,
the defending Big Ten champ at
160, is 9-2-1, while Radman is
5-2.

There's a logjam of wrestlers
competing for the No. 1 spot at
177. When the season began
freshman Sam Davis and junior
Tim Moxim won it for the
season-opening meet against
Maryland.

But sophomore Bruce Zindel
surged to the front, beating out
both of them and holding the
spot until last week when Dave
Ciolek, another freshman, took
the spot.

Ciolek, who has two pins in
his two varsity matches, is very
strong and could develop into an
extremely fine wrestler when he
gains more experience.

lhe Spartan squad is filled
with plenty of grapplers who
could be wrestling regularly on a
less powerful team, but have
cracked the starting lineup only
briefly or not at all^with MSU.

Included among this group
are Lon Hicks and Dave Roberts
at 126, Mike Ellis (who was No.
1 man at 130 last season and

finished second in the Big Ten)
at 134, Mark Malley at 150,
Gerald Malecek at 167 and Ben
Lewis, who is replacing the
injured Jack Zindel at 190.

A challenger has to win two
straight matches from the
incumbent at a spot to win the
position and last season there
were only a minimum of
frontline changes during the

Such intra-squad
competition not only keeps the
No. 1 men from becoming
complacent with regard to the
security of their spots, but also
provides great insurance against
an injury severely hurting the
team's chances.

This season the Spartans
have been pretty fortunate in
the injury department, with only
Zindel among the regulars being
hurt for any length of time.

"Jack won't wrestle this
weekend, but we hope to have
him ready to go when we meet
Oklahoma on Feb. 14," Peninger
said.

Sports of Sorts
Gus Ganakas is the 14th head

coach in MSU's 72-year
basketball history and the fourth
Spartan graduate to hold the
position.

MSU did suffer a pair
crippling injuries before the
season began, losing John
Abajace, the Big Ten 152 -

pound champion and Greg
Johnson.

Abajace is apparently lost
for the season, but Johnson just
recently fought his way back
into the lineup and has been
impressive winning three of his
four matches at 118.

"The biggest thing Greg has
to do now is to get his timing
back and his moves down pat,"
Peninger noted.

If Johnson can perform as
well as was expected for him
before an injury sidelined for all
of last season, it would be a
substantial boost to the

Spartan's national championship
aspirations.

To Give With All
Your Love Something
She'll Always Treasure.

V
A VALENTINE AD
347 Student Services
355-8255 8-5 p.m.

By DON KOPRIVA
State News Sports Writer
Western Michigan's Read

Fieldhouse should be set for one
of its finest days of track in
years Saturday as MSU,
Michigan and other top teams
from around the Midwest
converge on Kalamazoo for the
11th annual Western Michigan
Relays.

With finals slated for a 6:30
p.m. start after preliminaries at
12:30 p.m., the meet boasts
three national champions.

MSU's Bill Wehrwein, the
1969 indoor 600 yard champ,
will likely run on the sprint
medley and mile relays for the
Spartans.
Former Spartan Bob Steele/

who won back - to - back NCAA
crowns in the 440-yard
intermediate hurdles, will be
competing for the Ann Arbor
Track Club and running the low
hurdles.

Kentucky's Jim Green ranks
as one of the top entrants in the
60-yard dash, but the 1968
indoor NCAA champ may have
to take a back seat, as he did
last week, to two sophomores.

MSU's Herb Washington
blazed through the distance in
6.0, breaking MSU's all time
record and easily beating
Michigan soph Gene Brown, who
clocked 6.2 for the sprint.

Washington is running in
Toronto tonight in the Maple

Leaf Games against John Carlos,
the "world's fastest human," in
a 50-yard dash.

Charles Pollard, John
Morrison, Wayne Hartwick and
Howard Doughty all appear in
fine shape for the relays this
Saturday. The top four hurdlers
are likely runners on the shuttle
hurdle relay, where each man
goes 60 yards.

But competition will be
tough, even though the Spartans
went 2-4-S . with Pollard -

Morrison - Haritwick last week.
Western has two good hurdlers
iii Ken Jackson and Rod Mack,
Michigan boasts Godfrey Murray

S' action
2 teams

All seven of Michigan State's
winter varsity sports will be in
action this weekend, but only
two teams will compete at
home.

The gymnastics squad will
have their hands full Saturday
afternoon when they take on
defending NCAA champion
Iowa, winners of three straight
meets so far this season. In the
only other home varsity
competition, Coach Charles
Schmitter's fencers will seek to

IHPR instructors lead
S' paddleball club

. The MSU paddleball club
I took two firsts and two thirds in
J the State Open Paddleball
I Tournament in Flint last
| weekend, but had to give way toI the University of Michigan whoI swept all three second places and
| one first in the three event meet.1 Gale Mikles and Herb Olson
I (second seeded in open doubles),I beat the number one seeded duo
| of Paul Lawrence and CraigUnger from Michigan. Mikles is
I du heac' ^e Health andI Physical Recreation Dept. at

MSU while Olson is in charge of
the undergraduate program.

In the masters doubles (men
over 40 years old), Mikles
teammed with Lon McGillard to
win another first place trophy.

, Third seeded Steve Keeley
lost to former national
champion Paul Lawrence of
Michigan and finished third in
the singles competition. The
doubles team of Keeley and Ray
Bayer also took home a third
place trophy, losing in the
semifinals to Lawrence and
^irjger

and Toledo will enter Pete
MacEwan.

The two mile promises to be
another top event, with
Michigan Relays champ Gary
Harris of Western Michigan
looming as one of the favorites
on the basis of his 8:58.2 effort
at U-M.

He should be pushed by
various other runners however,
including MSU's Ken Leonowicz
and Chuck Starkey, Kent State's
Ed Norris and the Ann Arbor
Track Club's Paul Lightfoot,all
of whom have times ranging
from 9:08 down. Norris has a

lifetime best of 8:48.8.

on road;
at home
keep their perfect record (1-0)
intact when they host last year's
Big Ten champion, Illinois, along
with Chicago Circle and Lake
Superior College.

The Spartans' hockey team
is in for a rough weekend as they
travel some 500 miles north of
here to the small confines of the
Michigan Tech ice rink to take
on the huskies in a pair of
games.

Coach Dick Fetters and his
swimmers probably have the
biggest obstacle to overcome
when they face perennial
national power Indiana in the
Hoosiers home pool. The track
contingent will journey some 80
miles southwest of E. Lansing to
compete in the Western
Michigan Relays.

Coach Grady Peninger takes
his wrestlers to Northern Iowa
Friday night for a dual meet and
then to Iowa City the following
day where they will compete
with Iowa, Wisconsin and
Southern Illinois.

Also heading west to the
colder part of the country is Gus
Ganakas and his slumping
basketball team. The cagers will
be out to break a three game
losing streak when they take on
the Wisconsin Badgers in a
Saturday afternoon game.

2320 E. Mich. Ave.
Lansing
just past Frandor

SKI WEAR
SALE

Sweaters
Pants

up to 1/3 OFF

ComingUp!
flOOAH

An Engineer who starts with RCA in 1970
will be part of an amazing future.
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If you measure achievement
in technological discovery, no
industry can surpass either the
past record or future potential
of electronics.
And, if you're part of a

company that is as diverse in
all areas of technology as RCA,
you are in for an exhilarating
ride to the top of your
profession.
We develop new technologies

using the total systems concept.
For instance: large time¬

sharing computers; satellite
systems such as TIROS; solar
power; printing production;
superconductivity; new
materials; new sources of
energy; broad band
communications systems;
liquid crystals. But these are
just a few of the areas that
concern our engineers and
scientists today. Tomorrow is
coming up awfully fast.
The problems we will be

faced with during the next
30 years, and how well we
solve them, will determine

the future well-being of all
mankind.
You can start your

engineering career in one of
our Rotational Programs to
give you a wide over-view of
our activities, or, if you prefer,
direct assignment to one of our
numerous technical areas.
Whatever course you choose,

you will find yourself working
with a unique group of human
beings, who are deeply
involved with the future.
Electronic and mechanical

engineers, we would like to
talk to you. Take the first
step—get in touch with your
College Placement Director,
or write directly to RCA
College Relations, Dept. F,
Cherry Hill, Camden,
New Jersey 08101 .. .

We not only believe in equal
opportunity employment—
we practice it.
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CLASSIFIED
355-8255 The Most Romantic Gift of All! A yalentine Display Ad. 355-8255

STATE NEWS
classified

• AUTOMOTIVE
• EMPLOYMENT
• FOR RENT
• FOR SALE
• LOST & FOUND
t PERSONAL
• PEANUTS PERSONAL
• REAL ESTATE
• SERVICE
• TRANSPORTATION
• WANTED

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day be¬
fore publication.
Cancellations - 12 noon one
class day before publica¬
tion.

PHONE

355-8255
RATES
I day S 1.50
15tf per word per day
3 dovs (4.00
13 1/2* per woru per aay
5 days J6.50
13f per word per day

(based on 10 words per »d)
There will be a 50tf service
and bookkeeping charge if
this ad is not paid within

The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect inser¬
tion.

The State News does not

permit racial or religious
discrimination in its ad¬
vertising columns. The
State News will not accept
advertising which discrim¬
inates against religion,
race, color or national or¬
igin.

Automotive
FALCON SPRINT 1964. 260 V-8, 4

speed, $550. or best offer. Call
Dave, 351-2592. 6-2/11

FALCON 1966 Futura 4 door sedan.
onditioned. Good

i. Phone 627-6591. 4-2/6

Scooters & Cycles
TIRES (2) 10:00X20, Goodyear

recaps on Reo rims. Good
condition, $65 or best offer. Call
372-4231. 5-2/9

For R ent

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street. . . Since 1940.
Complete auto painting and
collision service. IV5-0256. C

Aviation
FORD FAIRLANE, 1968 2 door

fastback. 3-speed. V-8, radio, dark
green. Excellent condition.

_J?89-045613-2/9
GTO 1968. Very good

many options. $2100.
351-6557. 3-2/6

OPEL KADETT 1967 26,000

351-4760. 3-2/5

OPEL RALLYE, 1967. Only 19,000
miles. Over 30 miles/gallon.
Excellent condition. $1,125.
355-3069 after 6 p.m. 3-2/9

PONTIAC 1966 2 door hardtop.
Good condition, $995 or best
offer. Phone 372-4792. 2-2/5

PONTIAC LAMANS 1965. Good
condition. For more information:
332-5354. 5-2-6

FRANCIS AVIATION: So easy to
learn in the PIPER CHEROKEE!!
Special $5.00 offer. 484-1324. C

Employment
3 FULL time men needed, high p

Room for rapid advancement. C
371-1913, 10-12, 2-4. C

SINGER AND bass player needed
established MSU-based r

group. Call 353-1831
353-1919. 3-2/6

Apartments

PONTIAC 1962 4-door hardtop.
Starts, runs good. $175.
355-3168. 3-2/6

PROFESSIONAL NURSES: R.N. -

L.P.N.'s. General duty or specialty
areas. 3:30 - 12:00 midnight, full
or part time. Liberal fringe
benefits, shift differential, life
insurance. Pension program and
many others. Call ' Personnel,
Lansing General Hospital.
372-8220 Ext. 420 - 421.6-2/6

i for

RAMBLER 1959 pink. Radio,
reclining seats. New plugs, points,
condenser, snow tires. $70.
351-0666. 5-2/10

RENAULT 1969 R-10. Excellent
shape and price. Ask for Mike, call
482-4397. 3-2/5

TRIUMPH TR4A 1966.
great condition, clea
351-3861. 3-2/9

NOW ACCEPTING applici

inexperienced. We will train to

inspect and package our products.
Shift schedule 4 p.m. to 12
midnight and 12 midnight to 8
a.m., 40 hour work week, must be
able to work 3 weekends out of 4.
Apply in person, DART
CONTAINER CORPORATION,
432 Hogsback Road, Mason. 5-2/5

ONE 3-room furnisl
$135. One 3-room unfurnished
apartment $125. Available
immediately. Couples only. Near
bus and shopping. FABIAN
REALTY ED 2-0811. Eleanor
Fabian 626-6002. 2-2/6

GRADS, FOUR me

933 Daisy Lane, <
5-2/11

FEMALE. PART time office work,
public contact. Evenings. Close to
campus. Mr. Malsbury, 332-2557.
2-2/6

VOLKSWAGEN - 1966 Green, si
roof, sedan. Excellent conditio
low mileage, 1500cc engine wii
radio and good tires. $99
372-4533. 2-2/6

BABYSITTER NEEDED Thursdays
3-5 p.m. for 2 school age boys,
Cherry Lane. 355-7790, mornings
or after 5. 3-2/9

VOLKSWAGEN '62, grey, good
condition $400 or best offer.
339-9208 after 5:00 p.m. 5-2/10

Automotive
ALPHA ROMEO 1968, 14,000 miles.

Like new condition. Best offer.
Call 351-3918. 10-2/13

CHEVY BELAIRE, 1962. Good
engine. $125. 620 North
Washington. 3-2/5

CHEVROLET CAPRICE-wagon,
1966. Black, all power, AM/FM,
air. $1295. Call 699-2626. 3-2/5

CORVAIR CONVERTIBLE 1964
Monza. Mechanical good. Needs
body work. $100. 351-6539.
3-2/5

CORVAIR 1965 Monza coupe
Automatic, radio. Best offer
around $525. Phone 337-22J7
after 5 p.m. 5-2/10

COUGAR 1967. Air, tape deck,

351-5940 9-5 p.m. 2-2-6

DODGE, 1968-440, 4-door, 6,
automatic. Power steering, clean.
1 owner. 211 North Clemens,
489-9587. 2-2/6.

VOLKSWAGEN 1967 Karmann Ghia
coupe. Dark blue, radio, trailer
hitch. 355-9770. 3-2/5

VOLKSWAGEN 1968. Sun roof,
excellent condition, snow tires.
$1450 or best offer. Call
351-3852. 3-2/6

VOLKSWAGEN 1966 sedan.

Sunroof, radio. Good condition.
$825. 355-5811 after 5 p.m. 3-2/5

VOLKSWAGEN 1963. Sunroof, 1
owner. Body needs work. New
tires. Must sell. 351-1615. 4-2/6

VOLKSWAGEN 1969 Karmann
Ghia. Excellent condition. Must
sell by February 7th, leaving
country. 332-2697. A-7-2/6

Scooters & Cycles
WANTED: FRONT forks for '68

Bonneville. Will use anything that
fits. Call 337-1887 after 6 p.m.
2-2/5

OLDER TRIUMPH, B.S.A., Harley.
Doesn't have to run. 351-3820,
Bob. 3-2/5

Auto Servi ce & Parts
ACCIDENT Problem? Call

KALAMAZOO STREET BODY
SHOP. Small dents to large
wrecks. American and foreign
cars. Guaranteed work. 482-1286.
2628 East

PART TIME employment for MSU
students during school year with
midwest's largest full-line
merchant wholesaler. Automobile
required. For further information,
phone 351-5800. O

MALE: MANAGER, large University
off campus conference center,
housing and food service^,
Southwest Michigan immediate'
opening. Som$ j^xperience
preferred. Salary plus housing.
Send resume to: State News, Box
A-1, East Lansing. 8-2-11

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGISTS . . .

ASCP registered Cytologist, also
Medical Technologist to work in
Bacteriology, registered or eligible.
Apply SPARROW HOSPITAL
PERSONNEL or call 487-6111,
ext. 353. 5-2-6

IF YOU APPRECIATE
EFFICIENCY advertise in the

"Help Wanted" columns for good
workers. Dial 355-8255!

APARTMENT, FURNISHED. No
children or pets. Holt. Call OX
4-0242. 5-2/11

. Room for
Very large. In excellent <

Air-conditioning and pool for

parking, unfurnished. Drafted
must sublease immediately. Call
Tom, 351-3896. 5-2/11

m, 2 b

$170/month, 351-8381. 2-2/6

GIRL WANTED to share New Cedar
Village Apartment. 351-3080.
3-2/9

LARGE 2 bedroom unfurnished
apartment in quiet adult complex.
Excellent storage, carpeted and
carport. Available immediately.
FABIAN REALTY. ED 2-0811.
Eleanor Fabian. 626-6002. 7-2/13

MAN needed spring for 2 man
apartment. Reduced rent.
351-2596. S-5-2/9

DUPLEX APARTMENT: 2
bedrooms, living room, carpeted,'
bath, kitchen, dining, garage.
Utilities furnished. Northeast of
Lansing. 489-1277 or 489-0029.
5-2/9

r FACULTY APARTMENT sublease.
Drapes, carpeting, patio. Call
332-0985 or 353-3937. 5-2/9

TV RENTALS - Students only. Low
monthly and term rates. Call
484-2600 to reserve yours.
University TV Rentals. C

TWYCKINGHAM APARTMENTS are now leasing student
units. These spacious luxury apartment are completely
carpeted and furnished with distinctive Spanish
Mediterranean furniture. Each unit has a dishwasher,
garbage disposal and individual control - central air

conditioning. These two or four man units have up to 3
parking spaces per unit. The student's leisure time has been

adequately planned for with a giant heated swimming pool,
recreation rooms and private balconies. If you want to be
among the first residents of TWYCKINGHAM call today.
There are units starting at $70/ month per man.

MODEL OPEN: 1-6 p.m. every day
except Sunday

PHONE: 332-6441

THREE AND SIX MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

®topcfungf)am
4620 S. Hagadorn

MANACEMENT EXCLUS/VEL Y B Y:

Alco Management Company

LUXURY LUXURY 1, 2 persons.
$50. Block from Campus.
351-5249. 4-2/6

SUBLEASE: GIRL wanted for 5 man

apartment. Delta Arms. 351-3244.
5-2/9

Experts Buy TOYOTA

The List Is Staggering!
More and more 10 and 15 year veteran imported car owners
switch to TOYOTA. These people have lots of experience.
They can tell when they see a good automobile.

Wouldn't it be wise for you
to drive a TOYOTA before yo
buy any small or compact car?

4 WHEELS of Lansing Inc.
2200 S. Cedar

Only minutes from the Campus. Go west on Mt.
Hope, then 2 blocks south on Cedar.

FRANKLYSPEAKING ky Phil frank
TV RENTALS: G.E., 19" portable -

$8.50 per month including stand.
Call J. R. Culver Co., 351-8862
217 Ann Street, East Lansing. '

NEW G.E. PORTABLE and stands
rented only to MSU students and
faculty. $8.84 monthly (including

RENT A TV from a TV Company,
$9.50 per month. Call 337-1300.
Nejac TV Rentals. C

FRANDOR AREA
deluxe apartment. Carpeted,
air-conditioned, $160 a month.
1001 Fairway Lane. 351-3895,
355-2398. 20-2/19

NEEDED 1 man immediate
occupancy. Cedar Greens.
353-0019. 1-2/5

NEEDED: GIRL to sublet Rivers
Edge apartment, spring term.
351-2108. 2-2/6

GIRL FOR 3 girl upstairs apartment.
$60/month, utilities included. 340
Evergreen Street. 351-4637. 3-2/9

'WAIT TIL SHE FINK S
FILLEDWITH CHOCOLATELAXATIVES 1'

HE'S HAPPY!

SHE'S HAPPY!
(Cupid Helped)

/">*

9
and so can you by

placing your Valentine
Display Ad Today!

347 Student Services.
355-8255 8-5 p.m.

FROM KAMINS STEREO SHOPPE:
FM AUTO RADIO TUNER

MODEL FM-7880 FM AUTO RADIO TUNER

Operates With All AM Auto Radios
14 selective tuned circuits. Operates from any

12-volt negative ground electrical system. A new design
3-gang tuner provides unchallenged sensitivity. Modern
signal suppressor circuitry eliminates overload and
distortion. (AFC) Automatic Frequency Control facilitates
tuning and "locks-in" stations. Size: 7 5/16**7. x 4 3/4"D x
1 5/8"H.

raw HOW 539'5
ONIV AT KAMINS

AMINS
fljulo PaxJLk
ASSt! £6±JS2L

For R ent
HOLT. SPACIOUS 3 room tri-level.
Includes carpeting, air
conditioning, refrigerator, stove
and oven. Disposal and heat is
included. No city income tax.
Short term lease available. Call
484-4481 or Evenings 882-3508 or
484-2226. TF

EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom,
furnished or unfurnished. 6, 9, 12
month leases. Carpeted, heat
furnished. $135 and up. 337-0511
or HALSTEAD MANAGEMENT
COMPANY 351-7910. 22-2/27

For Rent"^

CEP^R' MT H°Pe areabedroom apartment ft*furnished. 489-3985. 3-2/6
WORKING MAN - or TtTll""

share house. 216 Clifford,'
489-2133.3-2/6 S,r»

WANTED ONE roommate, on7b|2from campus. $54/mo. 351-S

1441SPARROW HOSPITAL
East Michigan,
bedroom. Water and heat
included. $125. 351-3969. O

COEDS OR working girls. One girl
$60, two girls $55. Meadowbrook
Trace. Call after 5 p.m., 351-2224.
3-2/5

TWO BEDROOM furnished,
carpeted, extra clean. $155. a
month and deposit. Call 372-1215
after 5 p.m. 3-2/5

FACULTY APARTMENT.
Unfurnished. No pets. EAST
LANSING MANAGEMENT.
Phone 332-2627. C

NEEDED 1 man for ~
apartment. 2 blocks from
351-3905. 5-2/10

NORTH PO7NTC7o^ fctoon, Iconditioned, furnished and iL
S165. 351-1167. 6-2/11

SUBLET IMMEDIATELY^
luxury apartment, $55 a
Call 351-0839. 5-2/10 '

spr'n9 tern,
a modern two-m*

—• w-Toss from the Bo
St. Campus Exit at Grand Rlv-andJJurand Street. Call 351 0348.

EAST LANSING, large two~bedroomfurnished apartment. 332-0965Hal stead Management Comma
351-7910.10-2/11 Y

CEDAR GREEN. Sublease 2 man

apartment starting now or spring.
351-8631. After 4 p.m.,
351-0855. 3-2/6

GRAND, South - Large 2-bedroom,
nice, clean. Stove, refrigerator,
utilities paid. Security deposit. No
pets. Married couple. 485-0976.
3-2/6

GIRL NEEDED. New Cedar Village
spring - summer. 351-8415.
10-2/17

EAST SIDE Lansing: 3 bedroom
furnished, double garage $150;
also 2 bedroom furnished, $15ft
314 S. Detroit. 351-3969.0

HOMES FOR TODAY are

Classified Ads. Start checking

484-4388. 5-2/9

EAST LANSING near campus. One
bedroom, furnished. Large airy
rooms. Air conditioned.
Beautifully maintained. Select
clientele. Lease 332-3135 or

882-6549. O

BEDROOM house. Furnished,
carpeted, 5 minutes from campus.
510 North Hayford, Lansing. Call
489-6476 after 6 p.m. 3-2/9

FURNISHED 3 bedroom I
Carpeted, good loc
$145/month. Call 372-3017. 3-2/9

ONE OR two girls to share
walking distance to
Furnished. Clean. Af
332-5320. $75 per month. 5-2/5

FRANDOR, 2 bedroom unfurnished.
$160. 337-0421 HALSTEAD
MANAGEMENT COMPANY
351-7910. 10-2/11

NEW LUXURY 2-r
Close to campus for immediate
occupancy, 139 Woodmere.
351-9036. 5-2-6

MEN 21 and over - Clean quiet
rooms. Cooking and parking.
Close. Reasonable. 487-5753,
485-8836. TF

SPARTAN HALL. Singles, doubles,
men, women. Call 351-9286
372-103V 0-2-13

EAST SIDE - modern room. Private
entrance. Linen and refrigerator.
Gentleman only. Call 487-0543.
2-2/5

The kind of

hearts that
win fair maids!
Priced from

s1» to s1000
If you are too bashful to My "I love you" ale
with FANNY FARMER Valentine Hearts to
Sweetheart from six to sixty.

We will wrap and mall your
Fanny Farmer Candy

(juSlixf&iA State

Drug
1105 E. GRAND RIVER at Gun son WALGREEN
ED 2-20 11 AGENCY

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

ACROSS 29. Period of time
1. Siberian 30. Original
antelope 31. Strong point

6. Space capsule 32. Advance ,

12. Cancel 33. Locality
13. Succession 35. Ghostly

□□[!□□ 01
rannaaraai
□□□0 ma
□run Dins
□H □ramn

B000L
□□nsa s
Bsaa an
□ma son
0ca SOEH
asdnsii
□□nan

14. Fossil wood
16. Port and

claret
17. Lengthwise
19. Gumbo
20. Destiny
22. Fresh-water

ducks
24. Attribute
25. Nervous
26. Behold
28. City railway

IT

PP

1

37. High nest
39. Persisted
42. Oriental temple
44. Teeming
45. Repented
.46. Deteriorate

DOWN
1. Trench
2. Witch bird
3. Natural
4. Cunning
5. Vocalist

SOLUTION OF SATURDAY'S PUZ*l£

1

P

6. Equally
7. Church bench
8. Black and
yellow bird

%

i

P

9. Golf course
10. Smirk
11. Bones
15. International

agreement
18. Well-bred
20. Opponent
21. Carpenter's

tool
23. Rowan tree
25. Craggy hill
26. Greensward
27. Acknowledge
29. Gesture
30. Intellectual
31. Renounce
32. Cotton thread
33. Evaporated

grape juice
34. Fuel
36. Electric

catfish
38. Dutch

commune
40 Girl's name
41. Ruler of Tunis
43. Commercial
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DIRECTORY
|ki Rentals

PRO SHOP
Lansing Ski Club
Hart, Fischer, L-21's

3320600

TAUTEL'S
Yarns—Supplies

[hooking, knitting, weaving
2916 Turner

IV 5-9212

Wash Day Savings!
J Washing 20 & 25c a load
■ Triple-load rug washer 50c
Jendrow's econowash

3006 Vine St.

1 Block West of Sears

DECOUPAGE
| Classes-Supplies-Ideas

Handcrafted Gifts
Antiques

Beverly Baton's
I 319 1/2 E. Grand River

BROOKS Imported Cars

Sales and
Service
482-1473

5014 N. Grand River, Lansing

kwast bakeries
Birthday & All Occasion

Cakes

Frandor: 351-5032
Brookfield: 337-0832

The style you want -
for that special date!
Elda - Diane
Beauty Salon

CONTINENTAL ONE
HOUR CLEANERS
MON. - THURS.
7:30 a.m. -9 p.m.

FRI.-SAT. 7:30-6 p.m.
One Hour Cleaning 9 • 3

_ 227 Ann St., E. Lansing _

BUD'S
AUTO PARTS

Late Model Motors and
parts a speciality

Halfway between Holt and
Mason on N. Cedar *99-2154

Your Hang-Up?
Picture Framing.

Your Needs?
Artists' Supplies.

BOB JONES PAINTS
677-8141 Mason

• EYES EXAMINED
• GLASSES
• CONTACT LENS

DR. I.L. Collins, Optometrist

Co-Optical Services
5218 S. Logan 393-4230

HOUSE of TIME

Original custom made
jewelry in platinum

and gold. Watch repair.
2111 Coolridge, Holt

694-0524

COLLEGE TRAVEL
OFFICE

130 West Grand River Blvd.
351-6010

CONTACT LENS
SERVICES

D. M. DEAN, O.D.
210 Abbott Rd.

Suite #16
332-6563

Learn to fly? Sure youl
Use our Air Taxi-Service
Buy a new Piper
All at:

Francis Aviation
Capitol City Airport 484-1324

on ABC-

Wide World of Sports
351-8811

Typewriters-All Makes
Authorized Olympia Dealer

Sales -Service
Rental Purchase

L. E. Lighthart & Co.
4616 N. Grand River

Lansing 482-1219

The large ad . ..

For the small ad price.
STUDENT SERVICE

DIRECTORY
Place yours today. Call

Judi 355-8255

For Sale P ersonal
USED VACUUM cleaners $3 up.

Used SEWING MACHINES $10
up. ELECTRO GRAND. Hours 9
a.m. to 5 p.m., Saturdays 9 a.m.
to 12 p.m. 804 East Michigan,
Lansing. 0-2/11

COMPACT STEREO AM/FM,
Garrard changer with dust cover.
Special $160.00. MARSHALL
MUSIC COMPANY, East Lansing.
C-2/5

MARILYN, WISHING you sunshine
and DZ roses forever. Rose
Buddy. 1-2/5 Leopardi returning to U'

i AQUARIUM-55 gallon. Stand, pump,
gravel, scenery, fish. Call before 3
p.m., 393-1962. 3-2/9

CONGRATULATIONS ON your
engagement Steven Ray and Sarah
Liz. 1-2/5

WEST HIGHLAND - White Terrier
'AKC champion-sired male puppies.
10 weeks. 337-9565. 4-2/6

AQUARIUM SUPPLIES and
accessories, the Lansing area's
most complete aquarium shop.
NOAH'S ARK in East Lansing.
3-2/6

HARRY "Oh Zetas" say good-bye -

some lovely new "dishes" await
your return. 1-2/5

Real Estate
WHY RENT? $2,500 down $150 a

I buy 1
quiet lot with lots of trees. Within
walking distance to MSU. Call
SIMON REAL ESTATE, Okemos
Branch 351-2260 or Bob Homan
351-0965. 0-2/6

FREE: OWNER MOVING. Homes
must be found for 3 adult cats.

Very friendly, have had all shots.
351-4659 evenings. 3-2/6

BEAGLE PUPPIES, AKC, strong,
handsome, shots, wormed. $40,
339-2938. 3-2/6

a home for It

ST. BERNARD pups. AKC, 6 weeks
old. Excellent bloodline, shots,
wormed. 332-1911. 3-2/9

:. If you
are married and going to college
with one in the family working,
you can buy an elegant 3-bedroom
ranee with as little as $200 down.
For complete information call
John Schell 351-8795 or
372-7943 HUBBELL REALTY
COMPANY REALTORS. 3-2/9

OKEMOS, NEW 3 bedroom ranch,
family room, 2 fireplaces, near
schools. Call owner, 332-1017.
1-2/5

(continued from page one)
harassed administrators,
cantankerous trustees,
inquisitive legislators and the
Muckraking State News.
"Leopardi's greatest

contribution," Adams

Wanted
BLOOD DONORS Needed. $7.50 for

all positive. A negative, B negative
and AB negative, $10.00. O
negative, $12.00. Michigan
Community Blood Center, 507%
East Grand River, East Lansing.
Above the new Campus Book
Store. Hours: 9 A.M. to 3:30 P.M.
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
Tuesday and Thursday, 12 P.M. to
6:30 P.M. 337-7183. C

2 GIRLS need cheap
accommodations - Miami area -

Spring break. 351-9347 after 5
p.m. 5-2/9

TYPING - WITH 3 years experience
would like typing in my home.
Manuscripts, envelopes or general
typing. 50c per original, 10c per
carbon. 372-2957. 5-2/5

WIRE HAIRED Terrier female, shots
AKC. Good with kids, must sell
due to lack of space. 387-0202.
3-2/9

Mobile Homes

Recreation
ENJOY THE many pleasures of

Acapulco or Freeport. Either trip
$209. Many extras. Call 351-4928
or 353-2968. 1-2/4

USED TENOR
MacNamara, 351-8654
355-2199. 5-2/10

EXPERIENCED SALES person to
work with Lansing area businesses.
Excellent pay. Contact Mr.
Kaufman 351-4928 or 353-2968.
2-2/5

For Sale For Sale
HEATH AM/FM s . 66 ELECTROLUX VACUUM Cleaner.

HONEYWELL 91-B Electronic Flash

For Sale

3 MACHINE Clearance sale,
d new portables - $49.95,
0 per month. Large selection

f reconditioned used machines,
lingers, Whites, Necchis, New

e & "Many Others." $19.95
> $39.95. Terms. EDWARDS

Distributing company,
115 North Washington.
19-6448. C-1/5

1 KENWOOD speakers. 8 tri
loth like new. Must si

■51-5156. 3-2/6

and
t for only $160. Must

sell soon. Call 353-7615, or State
News Photographic and ask for
Richard Warren. Four different
powers: 200 w.s., 100 w.s., 50
w.s., and 25 w.s. Retail New $349.
2-2/5

LADIES SKI IS, boots size 7, poles
and boot tree. Like new.

355-0045. 5-2/9

•lES GOOD, dark

fEO COMPONENT - 100 watts,
ernal antenna, AM/FM radio.
i $350 July. 353-4278. Will
ie for Triumph motorcycle.

SHOES. SIZE 4B. Low, medium,
high, and new chunky heels. Also
clothes sizes 3, 5, 7. and 9.
Jewelry. Cheap. 351-1927. 3-2/6

OREINTAL RUGS. 339-8850. 2-2/5

GARAGE SALE - 5460 West
Columbia, Mason. Antique
secretary. 677-2271. 5-2/10

BIRTHDAYS AND GIFTS. Ladies,
any snapshots preserved for life.
Pocket mirrors, buttons also.
Phone 489-7255. A-5-2/5

WE DO most repairing, and replace
broken frames. OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East Michigan
Avenue. 372-7409. C-2-6

KUSTOM AMPLIFIER. VA years
old, perfect Condition. Call Bill,
353-0293. 5-2-6

BLANK 8 track cartridges and title
labels, dust bugs, tape cleaners,
plugs and jacks galore. All at

[RE0 SYSTEM. Deluxe Thorens,
!, Fisher, Jenison, JBL and
Components for serious

ftener. 351-6650. 3-2/6

|'s BUCKLE ski boots and
:e 1154. Worn once. $45.

fc3-1845. A-3-2/5

■IRE 808E eliptical stereo
^rtridge. New. $15 or best offer.'

3820^B<^32/5_h
DECK-Magnecord model

i. New $1250. sell for $575.
17-0243. 3-2/5

inner spring and box spring
combinations. Roll-away beds in
30", 39" and 48" widths.
Hollywood style beds and frames,
chests, dressers, study desks. 60
used matching chairs for study or
dining room use. Used card tables
and folding chairs. Late model
stereo phonographs, and stereo

recorders, used portable TV sets.
Apartment gas ranges, kitchen

electric hot plates. $3.99 and up.
New metal kitchen cabinets. Free
delivery. Bank card. Master Charge
and layaway plans. Hours: 5 -

5:30 p.m. WILCOX
SECONDHAND STORE, 509 East
Michigan. 485-4391. C

LANGE PRO. ski boots, new 1970
model size 10-M. Best offer.
353-7599. 5-2-6

GIVE YOUR VALENTINE a

passionate red inflatable chair.
Other colors available. Many
groovy styles, including hassocks
and couches. Low prices. Phone
337-9215, noon to midnight.
10-2-13

KIMBALL ORGAN. 2 61 note
manuals. 18 pedals. Pipe-like tone.
$450. 332-6250 evenings. 3-2/9

GIBSON ES - 345 electric guitar
stereo wired, varitone, gold-plated
parts. 353-1 560. 3-2/9

TRAVELO, 10'X45'. Take over low
monthly payments. Lot available.
Drafted, reason for selling.
655-2684 or see at Willow Village,
Williamston. 3-2/9

LIBERTY-EXCELLENT condition
with many extras. Ready to live in
on lot. Den or study room ideal
for students. 371-1381. 5-2/9

1966 AMERICAN 10'
bedrooms, near

furnished, excellent
337-9306. 5-2/11

1964 MAGNOLIA. Large living
room, carpeting, outside skirting.
Utility shed optional. Excellent
condition. 351-8411. 5-2/11

lost : "Woman's watch in library.

LOST: 3 weeks ago male, long
haired, striped cat. 332-0354.
3-2/6

LOST. CAT, January 31. Black and
white female. Black spot on nose.
Red leather collar. "Loki."
Contact Gail Shultz. 351-3361
after 6 p.m. 5-2/9

LOST - GLASSES, girls
- blackish/brown tortoise shell.
Reward. 485-6374. 2-2/5

LONG RED, white and blue
Canadian hand-woven scarf
outside International Center at
Shaw Lane. 882-8908. 2-2/5

SPAIN $269
Spend Spring Break or
The Spanish Riviera.

HAVE YOURSELF a real ball in
either Acapulco or Freeport,
$209. Many extras included. Call
353-7708 or 353-2968. 1-2/5

SUMMER ISRAEL $695. Mexico
study $699. Europe $795. Jerry
_353-4195. 6-2/12

^

372-1412, IV 2-0285. 3-2/6

TRUMPET, USED. Needed
immediately. Call 485-2703
anytime. 3-2/6

HOUSE NEAR CAMPUS 50-people
party. Pays $15 Saturday evening.
1-31. 355-0693. 3-2/6

concluded, "will continue to be
research and scholarship rather
than top - level administration."

While the presidential search
continued, Leopardi himself saw
fit to address a letter to the
President's column concerning
the publications subscribed to
by the president's office.

Leopardi demonstrated
concern for Adams' alleged
subscription to and subsequent
cancellation of Soviet Life.

"Knowing your background,
i realize that subscribing to a
publication such as this (Soviet
Life) could not be classified as
an indiscretion, and really,
Walter, I don't see why you
hushed it up," Leopardi wrote.
"If Readers' Digest isn't good
enough for you, you certainly are
in a position to say so."

Adams replied that the
cancellation was only one
change in a complete revision of
the publications list. He assured
Leopardi that he was now

considering adding the Etruscan
Language Quarterly to the list,
"at no expense to the taxpayers
ofMichigan."

As the presidential search
came nearer to its end,
Leopardi's interest in University
affairs continued to mount.

In correspondence with his
former colleague Jaffe, he
reported on activities planned in
Italy for the Oct. 15
Moratorium. The following
report appeared in a letter from
C. P. Larrowe, professor of
economics, in the Sept. 29 State
News:

"MSU may have responded
(to the Moratorium), also,
though unofficially. I have just
had word from Dean Jaffee that
our errant professor, Giacomo
Leopardi, has unearthed strong
anti-militarist sentiment among
Italian youth at the University
of Turin, where his Lopresti
grant has taken him.

"Leopardi confidently
expects that on Oct. 15 some
10,000 students will turn out at
Turin for an anti - war rally."

Leopardi's failure to capture

Abruzzo, in the heartland of
Italy, is the alleged site of
Leopardi's work for the
Lopresti Foundation on rare
Etruscan manuscripts,
the presidency has been
attributed by some to a
controversial incident in the
Academic Senate involving
Leopardi.

At the Senate meeting,
Leopardi was attacked by his
friend Jaffe for allegedly being
the source of University of
California chancellor Clark
Kerr's statement that the three
areas of university controversy
are football for the alumni, sex
for the students and parking for
the faculty.

A point of order was raised
at the meeting that it was
inappropriate for Jaffe to attack
a colleague when he wasn't
present. Leopardi for president
supporters initiate that Jaffe's
accusations may have hurt their
candidate's chances in the
presidential race.

Although Leopardi was not
present at that particular
Academic Senate meeting, he
has been known to quietly slip
into town for a Senate meeting
and sign his name on the faculty
attendance sheet.

Service

ALTERATIONS. FIX those spring
clothes before the tulips blooml
339-2075. 2-2/6

TWO RESPONSIBLE women with
experience will babysit in their
home. Hot lunch and diaper

ALTERATIONS, DRESSMAKING,
formals. Experienced. Reasonable
charge. Call 355-1040. 5-2-6

BUSY? PHONES RINGING? Call
East Lansing's only telephone
answering service, STEVENSON'S
ANSWERING SERVICE, phone
351-5122. If busy call 351-6441.
6-2/11

Typing Service

DISSERTATIONS, Theses, Term
papers. ANITA WARREN: SCM
Electric. 351-0763, 351-7086.
C-1/5

Spirit
Boot+%oeSale
$X»E5- d.*6.#-/<).«•
JbM-lme «•

Sflll
tFreeSvirii
SToH£ "HOlcKS

12.-9
JRJ. a-UKtwiTc

TOSHIBA COMPONENT stereo v

8-track tapedeck, and v
turntable. Earphones inclui
Brand new. Must sell becausi
draft. John, 353-4027. 5-2/9

LOST: LATTICED wedding ring,
Saturday 8-8:15 p.m. left on sink
in mens room. Wells Hall, opposite
film. Sentimental value. Reward.
355-4669. (1-5), 355-7874
evenings, 355-2400 8-5 p.m. leave
message. 3-2/5

FOUND: CURIOUS
pursette. Call 337-0583 after 6
p.m. 1-2/5

TERM PAPERS, dissertations, etc.
Experienced. Electric typewriter.
Call Karen, 882-2639. 1-2/5

THESES, TERM papers, etc. Electric
typewriter. Pickup and deliver.
699-2928. 2-2/5

CONN CLARINET, good <

accept best offer. Call Sandy,
353-3441. 5-2/11

P ersonal

|INISHED Furniture: Bar
10,s. night stands,
ft-of-drawers, bookcases,finished picture frames, andlore. PLYWOOD SALES, 3121

VACUUM CLEANERS. $7.88 and
up, tanks canister and up rights,
one year guarantee. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY,
opposite City Market. Phone

TAPE RECORDER - Never used,
small reel. $35. IV 4-1830 or IV
5-3198. 4-2/10

Place Your

PEOPLE REACHER WANT AD
Today . . . Just clip, complete, mail.
STATE/NEWS will bill you later.

1\ I I N ame

11 >s_/ Address

City Zip Code

s Phone Student No.

E Consecutive rint.'c D,.n

t Headlna

I Pr'nt Ad Heror

I Peanuts Pe rsonals must be placed in person.

Words or Less-

per io Words Add:
1 day - $1.50 3 days - $4.00
15tf per word 40* Per word

O □

5 days - $6.50
65/ per word

□
I Mail to: Michigan State News

347 Student Services Bldg.
MSU East Lansing, Mich.

FREE - LIFE INSURANCE
literature. Call licensed agent -

STEVE KAUFMAN 353-7708. O

FREE ... A thrilling hour of beauty.
For appointment call 484-4519.
MERLE NORMAN COSMETIC'S
STUDIO, 1600 East Michigan.
C-1/5

FLY ACAPULCO I Guaranteed

Departure-Stay as long as you
likel Food-Hotel. 351-8979.
10-2/9

FFFLY ACAPULCO ... GO
EXOTICI Room, 3 meals daily,
Jeep, tourist service, up to 12
days, $225. Leave when-you want.
351-5249. 32-3/13

BARBI MEL: Typing, multilithing.
No job too large or too small.
Block off campus. 332-3255. C

h day!

COMPLETE THESIS Service.
Discount Printing. IBM typing and
binding of thesis, resumes,
publications. Across from campus,
corner MAC and Grand River,
below Style Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C

UNDERGRADS EARN credits, tour
Europe this summer. 351-1039.
3-2/5

INCOME TAX preparation February,
$3.50, March $4.00, April $4.50,
and up; 1452 East Michigan
Avenue, Lansing, Michigan. Phone
351-2126 for appointment. 5-2/11

AWAY FROM IT ALL HOMES are
In the Classified Ads each day I
Check now!

PROFESSIONAL THESIS TYPING
- Finest quality guaranteed. AM,
Helen, 393-0795; PM, Sandy,
351-0995. 5-2-6

Transportation

Peanuts Personal

1-2/5

SNUGGLES, SUGARLUMP, &
Wilbur - Booxe and Boomers don't
mixl Keep your actions on ice.
Good luck. Cuddles, Poopsie, &
B&W. 1-2/5

RIDERS ANYWHERE in Florida
Spring Break. Round trip.
CHEAPI 351-5249. 35-3-5

FEMALE DRIVER needs passengers
to El Paso and/or Fort Bliss,
Texas. Leaving February 14th.
482-4925. 1-2/5

NEED RIDE Monday-Friday, 8-5
p.m., from Cherry Lane to
downtown. Good pay. 355-7949

AY SOMETHING ABOUT
YOURSELF with a "Service" ad
in Classified. Dial 355-8255 nowl

Ask thepeople
Involved In
highway safety
—abouty£tna.

Death on the highways.
At jEtna we refuse to accept it as a fact of life.
We designed the first classroom driving simulator for

high sch< > -Is. Wt helped found the National Safety Council
and the Insurance Institute for Highway Safety. And our
engineering people are constantly helping to improve the
driving records of the nation's car, truck and taxi fleets.

Because highway safety is everybody's job, we feel a
special obligation. Our business may be selling insurance,
but our concern is people.
/Etna is the kind of place where you can do good

and make good, too.

Learn about iBtna. Ask for "Your
3wn Thing" at your Placement Office
*n Equal Opportunity Employer and
a JOBS participating company.

CX IR CONCERN IS PEOPLE

LIFE & CASUALTY
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Board approves const
(continued from page one) Wjn retain seats on the student

office. The new representative board, but will not have voting
will serve for the duration of the rights.
unexpired term. "If a major governing group

The major governing groups is to work at all effectively, it

U-M Union
proposed by
The Union Board at the in the building. Hopefully some

University of Michigan (U-M) is of older rooms will be
proposing some changes to the remodeled and converted into1.. . . i i i nffipps for stnHpnt »r>hvitipc anH

Drafted
This paper airplane looks like
it has been sucked into the
heating duct.
State News photo by Carl Welti

McDonel sponsors
'U' formal dance

McDonel Hall will sponsor
an all - University formal - semi -
formal dance Feb. 28 at Kellogg
Center.

Tickets go on sale Monday at
$4 a couple. Tickets will be
available at the Union from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m. and at East and
West McDonel reception desks
from 4:30 p.m. to midnight
every day until the dance.

Michigan regents which would
make the Union a more central
element of student activities.
Until about six years ago, the

Union provided the only hotel
services available in the Ann
Arbor area. It has about 150
rooms for guests, as well as
conference rooms and food
service utilities.

However, with the extensive
growth of other lodging and
food service facilities, this aspect
of the Union is suffering.
Some of the problems which

face the Michigan Union have
also plagued the MSU Union in
the past couple of years, such as
rising wages for employes and a
decline in business.
These problems are the result

of changes within the University;
for example, the expansion of
dormitory units, difficulty in
access to the Unions and the
growth of other living units and
food services.
Last fall the U-M Union

opened a discount store and a
student credit union in hopes of
reviving some vitality within its
walls, but it seems further
changes are still necessary.
There are two aspects to the

plans being drawn up by the
U-M Union. The first would
allow for better space utilization

I1*&what's d

HE
Union Board Coffeehouse, Friday,
9-12 p.m.. Union, Parlors A, B, C.
Featuring: Live Folk group. Eat,
drink, and relax.

The Following Free University
Classes will meet tonite: Israel:
Model for Social Change - 7:30 - 304
EBH; Vocations for Social Change -
7:30 - 101 EBH; Extension of Sense
of Touch - 7:00 - 311 EBH; Guerilla
Theater - 8:00 - Snyder Lower
I ^unge; Elementary Education
Reform, "The Project," - 7:00 - 309
EBH.

Union Board "Resort Report 70"
fashion show, tonight, 8:00 p.m,
Union Parlors.

Union Board Thieves' Market Art
Show, Sunday, February 8, 1-4 p.m..
Union Ballroom. $1.00 entry fee.
Sign up at Union Board Office or call
355-3355.

Free University meeting, tonight,
7:00 p.m., 215 Evergreen, topic:'
Community Life-styles.

Student Mobilization Committee will
hold the following dorm complex
meetings tonight: Mason - Abbot (7
p.m.). South Complex (8 p.m. 111
Holden), Shaw (9 p.m.).

9-12 a

12-2. I see t

offices for student activities and
counseling services.

has to have someone on the
board," Steve Douse, president
of the Inter-Fraternity Council
(IFC), said, explaining the need
for continued contact between
the groups and the board.

Although this first issue
includes several major changes, it
must be presented as a single
item, board members explained.

"We'd run a real risk in
attempting to divide the issue
umpteen times," Chairman Bill
Rustem said. "When you're
talking about restructuring the
board, you come up with one
proposal and that's it."

The second issue would
eliminate the "Sleep
Amendment" which currently
prohibits ASMSU involvement in
any political issue not "directly
and exclusively concerned with
MSU."

The code of operations will
still provide that: "ASMSU will
not endorse a political cnadidate
or party. It may, however,
endorse a political issue."

Issue three would re-organize
the Student Traffic Appeal
Court, changing the number of
justices from 14 to nine.

Issue four deletes sections of

the constitution which currently
give the faculty final approval
over certain board functions,
including constitutional
amendments.

Issue five separates the
functions of the Student Board
and the Cabinet, and raises the
student tax from 50 cents to one

dollar per term.
"This (division of function)

gives the cabinet more
autonomy, more opportunity to
initiate its own programs,"
Mostov said. He added that the
new tax is necessary because

"there Is no4 enough money
under the present set-up to
support the proposed cabinet
structure,"

Most of the funds from the
new tax would go to cabinet
operations, Cabinet President
Bob Grossfeld said. He cited
Great Issues, pop entertainment,
legal-aid, and the Man and
Nature Bookstore as major
programs which would use the
added revenue.

"Pop entertainment has a
hard time, because it has no
ready cash to operate with,"

Grossfeld said. He said th.f
the new tax, the program?ithbe financially able to DS
some sort of pop entertai n?every month, if spacen;available. We

Grossfeld also sain t
wanted to expand the d.r
fund in legal aid, tosuppjfecases. He mentioned Micin
OLaughlin, who lost his JJijob for participating ftOctober 15 Moratorium tsomeone ASMSU Wouid'Jsupporting legally if it had *
money. "e

February 5, at 8:00 p.m. in the
library of All Saints' Episcopal
church in East Lansing.

Beal Film Group film, tonitht, 7:00
and 9:00, 111 Olds. Keir Dullea in
"Bunny Lake is Missing." 50c no ID.

Political Science Undergraduate
Forum Colloquy, today, 3:00 p.m.,
102 S. Kedzie. Professors Harold

Spaeth, David Meltz, Paul Conn of
Political Science Department will
speak on the Appraisal of President
Nixon's First Year in Office.

"University Family" will be at
Hubbard Hall, Saturday, February 7,

Admission 50c.

The Ichthus (Sign of the Fish)
coffeehouse, in the basement of 337
M.A.C. is looking for poets,
musicians, and artists who would like
to share their passions and impulses
with a warm audience. Drop in on
Saturday evening, February 14th and
we'll turn the mike over to you. Call
us by Wednesday if you can: Julie:
337-0514, or Jackie, 355-7081.
Everyone else - Please come for
entertainment, refreshments and
people!

8:00 p.m. "Old College HaM,'" Union! ^5'. 7:00 p m-' Parl°'s A&B of the

AT MURPHY'S

"CHARGE IT"
WITH BANK CREDIT CARD

- - k
Assistant Managers

Ethnic UNDERWEAR
BOYS' "T" SHIRTS

Shrink - free cotton "T" OR BRIEFS
shirts, briefs. Boys' 6-18. 3 TO PKG.
Men's shirts: S, M, L, XL. ME(rs „T„ SH|RTS
Briefs: 28-42. 0R BRIEFS

(fiiKei. TM Com in Corp. 2 TO PKG.

2" 3
$1.57 PKG.

00

OUR OWN BRAND

MURPHY BRANDS
PRICES EFFECTIVE - FEB, 6 thru FEB. 14

MERIDIAN MALL

SOCKET
WRENCH SET

MREG. $8.84SAVE $1.90

•/(" and %!' combi¬
nation drive sockets.

TRIPLE JJJCHECK

VIRGIN WOOL, MOTHPROOF

KNITTING WORSTED
REG. 93c

4 ply, 4 oi. skeins in
solids, ombre, variegat¬
ed shades. 100% wool. 77«

TRIPLED/CHECK
4 PLY, 100% VIRGIN WOOL

AFGHAN KITS
REG. $7.99 SAVE $1.20
Knit or crochet a 45x60
inch Afghan of pure,
mothproof wool. Fiesta,
Ripple patterns.

179

TRIPLE JJJCHECK* *
KODEL® POLYESTER/AVRIL® RAYON

TIER & VALANCE SET
REG. $1.99 SAVE 52c
Crisp, no-iron Kodel®/Av- V 47
ril® blend. 36" long. Blue | Hi#
Ming, White, Pink, Avo¬
cado, Yellow.

KEU,Wfllf£l?*
COLORFUL. SOLID RUBBER

HOUSEWARES

r
•

\
REG. 98c to $1.39

Drain, stove, sink, dish
drain and bath tub mats.
4 smart colors. Each 73'

937
ii GAL.

I27™ CAROLE JOANNE

tin,5?;.?!,

?92c

£38c
regnal®*

4I00

S.Vd c

3.50c
17c ea.

„63c

100% Polyester
Double Knit

Sleeveless SHIFTS
stand up collar, zipper back
also jewel collar, zipper front
Color: Peach, Blue, Lilac, Maize

STRETCH PANTY HOSE
REG. $1.17 SAVE 33c

Stretch nylon micromesh L
fashion shades. 8 to IM/2. 84'

Reg. $8.98
NOW
sizes 10 - 18 $5«

Carolejoanne
SOLID iPRINTBLOUSES

REG. $1.99

Crisp blends of Dacron" polyester/
cotton or Avril® rayon/cotton. Roll
up sleeves. 2 collar styles. 32-38 I84

AT MURPHY'S

"CHARGE IT"
^

WITH BANK credit cAADs |G . C, MURPHY CO, - First Quality A I
I

Stnrft M00 • S*1- 10=00 - 9:30More HourB. Sunday 12 - 6 MERIDIAN MALL
y Always


